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J. M. OWEN,
BABRISTER, SOLICITOR,

M&

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.

—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOB IN MTDDLHTON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store)

»ry Tliursdsty.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent qf Spain.

—AGENT FOB—

yltwas.originated in^ 1810by the^late Dr. Johnson, an old fashioned, ^noble hearted Family
■At^^^hseessea, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds^cougbs, croup, catarrh, chaps, 
chilblains, colic, cramps, cbolera-morbus, diphtheria and all forms of sore throat, earache, 
fractures, gout, headache, influença, la grippe, lame back, lame side, lame neck, mumps, 
muscular soreness, nervous headache, neuralgia, pimples, pains in chest, stomach or kidneys, 
ringworm, rheumatism, scalds, stings, strains, sprains, stiff joints, sore lips, sore lungs, 
toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use
Reliable Fire and life Ins. Co/s.

•Money to loam on Real Estate security.

nature and treatment of inflammation. Send us at once your name and address and we will 
send vou free, our new illustrated book. “Treatment for Diseases.” This book is a very 

splete treatise in plain language, which every person should have for ready reference.MONEY TO LOAN.
■OVA SCOTIA PERIARERT BUILDING SOCI

ETY ARD SAVINGS FORD OF HAUFA1.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barribtbb-at-Law.
Agent at Annapolis.

The Doctor's Signature and directions are on every bottle.
If you can't get it send to us. Price 35 cents! six $s.oo. Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free. 
L S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

LATEST OTJTI

h AW tea r. a ^ r-v.y '

LAND SURVEYING! V

C. P. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
: Gates St.. NICTAUX. 3m

».
Residence :

L. R MORSE, Bl, Ml, C.M.
OFFICE AT PRESENT:

RBSIDBNOB OF DR. MORSB,
LAWRENCETOWaN.

Lawrence town, April 20th, 1866,
h

tf

F. L. Mi&jtjfm,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf

THE “DUPLEX”J. P. GRANT, IK.»., Ml.
Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. 8. N. 

Weare will receive every attention. 3y
Hall Stove, Base Heater for Wood.

I have a larger stock of Stoves of all kinds than ever 
before, which I am selling cheaper than ever.

OA.IiXj
O. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

A ~NT~1~) SEE..

FURNACE HEATHS A PIUMHH0 A SPECIALTY.
R. ALLEN CROWE.(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

STARTLING
INDUCEMENTS!

Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaaa 
Beal Batata. 44 ly

H.F. Williams & Co,
'Parker Market, Halifax, NA

rapidly approaching, doubtless there are many 
and elaewnere who have decided upon placing in

As the Spring Season is now 
households in the town, county 
their dwellings new appointments inCOMMISSION -

AND WHOLH1U DEALEBS IN

Butter, Cheese, Egg», Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Perk.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

FURNITURE
and it is to those that the old and reliable Furnishing House, formerly J. B 
REED & SONS, and now under their management, wish to call attention by 
acquainting them with the fact that for the next few weeks

lirflM of an Emptioml l»tur* In Parlor Suit», Btdroom Suit»,
Special Attention given to 

Handling of Live Stock.
Sid» Boards, »to., will bo offorod.

tr Returns made immediately after dis- 
oosal of goods. 27 J in the line of HOUSE FURNITURE who 

find that our stock is thorough and com
plete, and that many of the articles are offered at PRICES THAT CANNOT 
PROVE OTHERWISE THAN SATISFACTORY. Call and inspect

persons requiring anythingAll
will

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

BOUND HILL, N. S.
II J . . ■. I ■ I Besides the usual complete stock always to
J 11 ff P FTO If 111 or Y be found in store at the establishment on 

^ 1 * 1 1Q ■ Granville Street, a branch has been opened
at Hampton, under the management of MR. JOHN Ê. FARNSWORTH,
who will give every attention to the requirements of the public.

i R. ANDREWS, M.D., C.M. 
Specialties

EYE, Selling Oil Below Cost.EAB,
THROAT.

MIDDLETON.
S8tlTelephone No. 16.

OR. M. G. G. MARSHALL, Owing to my desire to make a change in my business I am 
offering to the public my entire stock of goods comprising a fulL 
line of Boots, Shoes and Ladies’ Fancy Slippers.

Also GROCERIES of a high grade below cost.

DENTIST,
Offers hie professional services to the public. 

Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown.

A A. Schafiher, M. D., Will sell the balance of my stock of DRY GOODS at 
amazingly low figures.

I have a few PARLOR AND DINING ROOM PICTURES 
left. Forner price, 81.BO, which I now offer at 8Be.

I invite the public to call and see the low figures and in
spect my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

J. E. BURNS, - Bridgetown.

LAWEHNOBTOWN. N. 8. 
Office and reeidenoe at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8s. 13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied Ire Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry m all its 
» ranches carefully and promptly attended 
.o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
<md Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 186L To My Customers!A SUPERIOR 
ARTICLE

Mtf

I wish that you would call and 
see my Millinery. I have a nice 
line of Goods, and Miss Newcomb 
is now at work doing her best to 
please both in price and style. 
My assortment of

Ladies’ Sacques
is the best that I have ever shown, 
ranging in price from $3 to $12»

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

— or—

FLOUR, com,Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1881.

Rolled Oats and Oatmeal, 
Feed Flour, Middlings, 
and Barley Chop

now in stock and for sale at A SMALL AD
VANCE ON COST at the store in theO. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, I have alto a fine line of

■r Cape», Cloth Capes, Fur 
Collars, Bonds Dress Goods, 
Plaids, etc.,

and in G ente' Wear

Masonic Billing, Granville Street.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Standard Groceries,
such as Tea, Sugary Spices. Canned Goods,

Soaps from 4c up.

A BIG RANGE OF CLOTHING.
Suite, Overcoats, Ulster* and Fur Coats.
f^The prices are right, and quality first- 

class. Please give me a call.
Respectfully yours,

MRS. WOODBURY.
Kingston, Oct. 7th, 1896.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Call aad examine owr stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.61 tf

W. M. FORSYTH.The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1866.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITE.CAUTION!

AU persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Hie Co.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, H, 8.

Canada Assurance Life
oo

^MTAU partant insuring before the SI* o] 
> ute., 1894, will obtain a full year1, profit.

Not. 28th, 1884. it ^Ag^h^etoton.“S
E. BENT,
J. B. GILES,

Bridgetown, Much 10th, I860.

|Executors. ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.

yon oould be carried oat. An If you couldn't
■toad it down aadnr the hiU. 'oonnt el your «^*«1 Jm wouli" Th. ri-m oomteg. 
wthmy, you could go e»d Ur. with year of o|d
brother’, wtddcr, Sebiay Bridge” old Mb’ Pronty’. cheek. —Two. a little

MU’ Pronty found her roloe. “M. lire miu „|, ,hi,gj 
with S»blny, end rot croem o'tartar breed, t, krop myrolf «rok.t And

•m the Aim milk wartrd, end pound . 'mu.e.p.iud my life. T 
(or pound peeeerree «et up by th. chore boy?
I hain’t

•' Bret happen to heu that old Daaoon 
Pronty had . brother?” asked the nommer- 
rial traveller, lighting a match en hb boot 
with . nonoh.lant Mr.

“ Th.ro wn ’Liu, now,” qua Tired old 
Enoch Fowls. “He wa* a thorn In hb 
mother’, ride; bat he ran .way, and 'twee 
mid he wn drowned at 
’two four yean ago, or nwbbe firm 

“ Fifty ynn ago—nigh upon fifty ysera,” 
mid Seth Tibbats (“ Mam'ry failin'," he whb- 
pered, with an apologetk nod toward, rid 
Enoch. ) And he omr rat heard from 
afterwards, and mebhe twee jeat a. well, far 
If ever there wu n limb—’’

•• Bet hb father left half the farm to him, 
didn’t be? and hb half joined the eetoto of 
one Grbi? That’» the way Fee hoard ft. 
Yen we I’m Lb. Pronty’. wn.”

» You don't wy! Wall, think. 1, there’, 
something famlltor about him, oadnowluan 
we th. Pronty look w plain w day. I al
ways thought oonrid'able of lira Pronty 
mywlf ; and there’» a good many that will be 
glad to wa hb we, to lay nothing of old Mb’ 
Prouty and Sabr’BUeo, that are gettin’abort 
of relation».”

“I didn’t

tang than b agreeable, w long w It» now, 
bet time I» euro to toro'lt lato eioagor.

“ Bat It’» the opinion of moot folk, that 
•he ww the one that ww wt on to the be
ginning There’» that much to be «aid for 
old Mb’ Deacon Pronty.

“ She wu a hard-workto’ woman, lookin’ 
well to the way. of her honwhold—and 
moro’n ww neoewary to the way» of other 
folk’», warn thought; end when rite 
go to prayer mutin’, the couldn't kwp 
awake. In the morln’wt prayer» and the 
•tlrrto’at exhaurtations ehe’d catch heraelf a- 
noddln’. And what did aha fwl drove to do 
but to take her knlttto’ work to prayer mut
in’ and knit away the whole time, under her 
•haw!, to kwp heraelf awake. For a con- 
eld’able (poll nobody found it oat. It ww 
Mb’ Daaoon Grier that did at tori, and »ha

“ He never eald w, and I’m I never

a-knlttto’ to

—neighbor, end friends. And mebhe I
to that yet, if I have had a 

•hook I Aad .boot 'Lando Grier I believe
ought to have bora mete, and beenforffrto'.

yoo'T. gen. oraxyl I don’t baltor. that LsmCmbüoVtmvw t^bto‘f^îbL 

Lia» ever hid » eon, and there's a law

to

Lord to let folks see clearer. Andaeeln’ the 
about pwowbto poaawrio. an’ payin’ texw tnB, k down, TAndo, yon nwd not pnt it 

OD8- op again.”
“I we’Lb.’wo with my own ayw, wt- She held oot hsr little, witharad, trambltog 

tin to the atom, and I heard him wy, with hand, and Orlando*, strong one cloned over
It firmly and tenderly,

“I don’t knew what it all «wane, M’lbey 
Pringle, bat it’e the beet day I ever ww,” 
arid Orlando, coming oat of th»

** It means that aumebody had to be 
tor of the ritualisa, in' I know’d you ww toe 
tender-hearted, whatever folk» wy. New 
I should think the beet thing yon oould da 
would be to hitch ap and fetch gabr’ 
home from Mb’ Renal Green’».”

Three years afterward the 
rial traveller walked into the atom at ’Sent.

Corner from the hotel 
and found almost the 
about the store. The old order 
very little at ’Scotney Corner.

“Good-even’, Mr. Pronty,” raid old Seth 
Tibbeto, with a pardonable pride to hie

my own eon, that he’d bean payin’ tone for 
n long time an’ heapin' U qnbt. Yon know

long «pell, w you wouldn't hare known It,”
“ Why didn’t he efibr to rail It to me, 

then?” raid Mb’ Pronty, after a 
reflection. “ I’d have given all the rut of 
the farm to keep what the honw rate on eut 
of the ototohw of Grier.”

“ Well, he heard that ’Lando Grier 
forehanded, and thought ha oould get » good 
prioo ont of him. He didn’t 
mile at fambly foolin'. Thera might be a 
way that yon oould oompsrmba with Lando

told her hatband. He went to Deacon
Pronty and hb wife and remonstrated, bat 
couldn’t get no radefection. Mb' Proety 
wa'n’t one that oonld stand Interference from 
anybody, and the daaoon wa’n’t either, for 
that matter before the church mutin’. 
(That ww jeat after the foundation» of them 
homes wu dug, that they ww havin' w 
clone together becauw they thought wmneh 
of one ’nether.) Well, some ww for Mb' 
Pronty—ahe testified before the church 
mutin’ that she ravelled every mite of the 
knlttto' ont w won w ahe got home—and 
some ww against her. She wu the hep- 
pln'wt woman yon ever we, and that hurt 
her cause oonrid’able. They complained that 
•ha wouldn’t let nobody apeak the truth In 
lore to her.

“ By the time them hooaw wu built with 
the fence i-r’arin’ up betwwn ’em, the devil'» 
home ww a r’arto’ op to that ohutoh w’a't 
yon oonld moat sw ’em.

“ Them that wu against Mb’ Pronty ww 
the atrongwt, and they drove the others out 
of the church. Old Paraon Dyer, that triad 
to paoify’em got kicked ont by both sides. 
There wu a new church bnOt, and they got 
two new minutera- that hardly dont to 
•peak to one t’other. Poor Drawn Brewster 
that tried to be u wise as » serpent and M 
harm leas w a dore, and not take aides either 
way, he had to taka to Ms bed, and he never 
got off It again, all on account of worrlmect 
of mind, the doctor arid. There b folks to 
tbb world that oan’t quarrel, though 
poor human orators dow mm to taka to it 
Uke a duck to water. Deacon Brewster, he 
np and died; bat there wu folk» that wouldn’t 
•peek to their own blood relations for yean, 
and the state of religion hato't oarer been 
what it wu before, all oo account Mb’ Dea
con Plenty's knlttto' to prayer me.tin,. 
Now, w I wu rayin’, there ain’t nobody toft 
of the two familiw hot young Lando Grief 
and Mb’ Pronty and Sabr* Ellen.

“And w far u ’Lando and Sabr’ Ellen 
are concerned, they’d be bettor ea[defied if 
they wasn't one on one ride and one on 
t'other of a high fence.

“ That's the way things cornea round In 
thb world If yoo give 'em time.

“ They're gettin' along to years, 'Lando 
nigher to forty than thirty, and Sabr' Ellen 
mart be tMrty, though bein’ one of them lit
tle plump, roey-complected, light-hearted 
women that seem to kind of shed care aad 
age jut as a dnok’a back shade water, yon 
wouldn't never think it; and it dow seem as 
if Mb' Pronty wasn’t livin’ along for nothin’ 
bat to keep 'em apart. She made Sabr’ El
len promise long ago that she wouldn't never 
marry without her 
more likely to give her 
ww the day that ‘Lando’a father brought her 
before the church for knlttto’ in prayer moot
in'; ehe’e an awful hand to kwp a grudge 
Mb’ Pronty to. Them children ww forbid 
to speak to one another; but lend! yoo 
that fence don’t go no torther’n the orchards, 
and there’s only a atone wall betwixt them, 
and the lost anybody knew they ww uato' a 
chink to the wall for a post office. One day 
Lem Price, that ww gatherin’ apples found 
a letter from Mm to her, and he showed it to 
mo. Long ago ai 'taras, I hato’t forgot a 
word of that letter; spelled and wrote pretty 
queer it ww—’Lando wu kind of alow at hb 
hooka. • Dear Sabr’ Ellen,’ it sold, -1 love 
you beooee your cheeks are red and your 
hair k-i-r-l-s, and I’m goto’ to shake the 
high-top sweatin' tree u toon w I get a 
chance, an I won’t never have nobody aba 
for my girl till death doth port oe.’

“ Talk about death putin’’em! You might 
jut as soon expect to get the start of him w 
of old Mb’ Prouty !

“They kept wndin Sabr’ Ellen down 
country to her aunt’s every time they 
catched her epeakto’ to yoong Lando, and 
they tried to get her to marry a minbtor. 
Folks always hra run of an Idee hero in 
'Scutny Corner that ’twu terribly 'rbto- 
eratlo w well w terribly pious to marry a 
minister, and when yoo can be 'riatocretio 
and pious too there sums to be wmneh clear 
gain. There never seemed to be a rattled 
minister at the new ehuroh; there was always 
a stated supply from the theological semi 
nary, and the stated sapply ww just as sors 
to fall in love with Sabr' Ellen w he ww to 
wear a white choker and be differoolt .beat 
hb victuals. Some said old Mb’ Proety era. 
managin' and anyhow Sabr* Ellen was a mat
ter pretty girl; ah. had away, too, of «peek
in’ all of ’em fair without meonln* muoh by 
It. It's o wonder that young ’Lande didn't 
get dboonraged wmetimea, bnt ha's consider
able Uke old ’Lando, hb father, mild man
nered and qalet, bet aot. And old Mb* 
Pronty couldn’t manage Sabr’ Ellen ww to 
make her marry one of ’em.

“She hain’t give op yet, only ahe looks 
after widowers and old bachelors new; and 
bat spring she took her bed with a shock ai 
palsy becauw Sabr’ Ellen refused Deacon 
Pettigrew with five children, and hb first 
wife’s mother livin’ with him. They do wy 
that Sabr1 Ellen 'moot give np, she’s got 
such a wnw of doty.”

“ Is that all?” Bald the oommerriri travel
ler, as Seth Tibbetts’s narrative 
halt, with a certain alighting «went, not loot 
upon old Seth’s sen, wMoh had the seori- 
tlveness peculiar to thou of story-tellers.

“ There couldn’t be no more to it, as I era 
w long as there's old Mb' Pronty,” he sold, 
grumbling. “Thera eooldn’t nobody get 
the bettor of her, if 'twas In New York.”

" Pretty well off fellow, thb ’Lendo Grier?’’ 
asked the stranger.

“ Well, he b," anawerad old Seth. “Hb 
father left him comfortable, and he's 
that knows how to go ahead and stick to It, 
both. He owns them Mg woollen mllb be
tween here an’ the Centre."

“Don't warn to-have gone ahead snob 
when it come to makla’ leva," said the oom- 
meroial traveller.

“Well, he’s a patient good-natured fellow 
—wouldn’t hurt a fly; and yon don't know 
rid Mb’ Pronty."

The assemblage shook Its head es ooe 
w old Seth repeated, impressively: " Yes 
don’t know old Mb* Prouty. Nobody never 
got the bettor of her.”

of

neighborin' or oourinin'; 
that ain’t In my line," mid the stranger.

to have a
the way, 

group gathered
aej

shortly. *’ I was round this way on hnsinees.
as I told you—them dye-otaA that I’m in
troducin' ain’t equalled in the world—and I 
thought I’d take a look at my property. I 
looked ap the claim and found ’twas all right 
years ago, and I've been payin' taxes on it, 
kind of quiet. I ain’t 
till I’m ready. I thought perhaps I oonld 
hear of a man that would like to bay it 1 
rather guess I have. Right along ap the 
main road, you said? And hie 
lando Giier.”

i“ I don’t want to oompromlw with Mm!" 
cried old Mb’ Plenty, shrilly, warning sud
denly to become all flashing ayw. “Folks 
won’t aw me treated w! I guess I’ve got 
friends. Sabr’ Ellen, go fetch the minbtor 
an’ the deacons."

“ The minbtor and the deacons oan’t do 
nothin' against the law,” said M’liesy. 
“And 'Lando Grier's got money an’ inflow», 
an’ there ain’t no denyin’ he’s more pep'iar’n 
what wa be.”

Old Mb’ Pronty waned tobeoreroomeby 
thb throat. She fell back amoag bar pillows, 
aad beyond a few mormon, which expressed 
alternations between defiance and deepair, she 
would wy nothing

“There! Do you hear that rat-a-tat-tin’?” 
raid M'ltasy, with ondbgehed cheerfslneea, 
as she brought in Mb' Prooty’s toast the 
next morning. “Arilow Jw BUna goto’ 
there with Ms tools. That lanes b a-cornin' 
down.”

Sabr’ Elba would aot look at her moth», 
but she ran oat and pnt her few np to a 
chink to the fence (which had existed only 

h» mother’s illness), and called to Or
lando, who ww to be ww owr the fwce, 
with a carpenter and Ms hired
“I really dw’t think yw ought to Uke 

down the feoce. Iam afraid mother will never 
get over it,” the raid, with w roach of a re- 
proachful glance w the width of the chink 
would allow.

to aril my affaire “ Evenin’ all; bat my 
O. Washington Robinson.”

“ Well, now, I’m bant If yon ain’t lira 
Prooty’s aw, that eras here thru years ago. 
and arid your half of the rid farm to ’Lando 
Grier! And a good thing it tamed ont to 
be, though
•saw of ’Laado for bein’ w hard w the eld 
lady, and there’s haw doubts oust on Me 
legal rights. He ww goto’ to move the 
honw right off without givto’ hw o chance 
to get ont, some wy he wt wt to bom it 
down. We all know how qaiek that fence

j

b Or-

The group to the etore gated after the 
etraeg» to opw-moethed astonishment, and 
with a growing appreciation of hb bestoew 
qualities.

“ I declare for’t be wu jut drawiri me 
out!” arid old Seth Tibbetts. “ I had oeght 
to tara my tarlonta to some account, and 
not be bearin’ of ’em away.”

“He’s w tmpowrtor, tor ’Liu Proety 
Mmtelf wouldn’t ha nigh w old u he b if ha 
was alive,” raid Enoch Fowk, with w sir 
of great shrew due».

“ Lando Qrtor b goto’ to get a chaooe to
get the bettor ef eld Mb’Proety 1" exelaimed
Seth Tibbetts, Me own wrongs fading from 
hb mind to thb new axritamwt. "I re- 

ib» folks wondered soma at tka deacon's 
bondin' that honw w’Liu’s kali of the land, 
wbw it wa’n’t noways certain that ’Lira ww 
dead; there wa'a't no proof that he wu 
aboard the Crismby that ww tost, bet the 
deacon ww son of ft. Now, yw aw, U 
’Lando boya the land, he’a got e right to set 
that house np w rollers, end rail it clwo 
off into the creek, » over the falls, » bam 
it op—and that (raw! if that don’t 
down pretty quick I mbs my gems!"

MTbey Pringle, the “help’’ at eld Mb’ 
Prooty’s, had come to to bay 
and starch, and listened to the shelter of a 
shadow which ww impenetrated by the fitful 
kerosene. She did not writ to hear the legal 
dbcuwton which ensued, n* even ta oast a 
doubt upon the parity of the 
haggle or» the price of the starch—form, 
which were almost universally observed to 
the 'Scotney Corn» store.

MTbey had lived with the Prouty» for 
twwty years, and considered herself one of 
the family; and he mission to Ufa was, w 
she expressed it, to “ take pert of the heft 
ef rid Mb’ Proety off Sabr’ Ellw.” She 
hear lily approved of Orlando Grier's wit, 
and openly lamwtod the took ef backbone 
to Sabr’ EUw which made bw submit to h» 
mother's will.

hw never thought quits the

down! There to something hard to
the Grier noter for folks that find it. Soared 
the rid tody w’t aha give right to, and he 
and Sabr1 Elton ww married that very week. 
And the two hooaw are into we.
with a big hall in the middle; and painted
ap aad fixed op w’t yw wwlda’t never 
knew ’em. And old Mb’ Pronty the rate op 
moot of the time, and Is ohipperad np and 
softened down too, end ehe takm e sight at 
comfort to the little boy, that to 
man 'Lando rit» Ma two grandis then.”

The little, shrewd open-mouthed few of 
the commercial traveller looked like an ex-

Ly-

5

clam*lion point.
“ Land of Goahen! you do but alL Try- 

“ Take that fan» down! You don’t think to’ to chaff me tor tollin’ you that yam, an 
I would do suck a thing w that while year yoo? Yw wy It’e true.' Wdl, I dorian
moth» livra?" said Orlando. -—__ _ he’s a smart one; Let It go f« tree, aad

“ Norn,” arid Sabr' Elian, faintly; and If wnrttSa rid lady into tottin’ Mm marry her 
the chink had been a little wider he ooald daughter, and nerer hw tot w far jurat 
not have failed to sw a shade of disappoint- rilin' her np agin! Well, I knew he was 
mwt w b» face. smart, he raw w quick that them dyemtaffa

“ No-o,” said Sabr’ EUw, faintly again, ww the reel thing! WaU, yw we, yen 
and tamed away. The carpenter was with- folks round here wu w great for tolling 
to hearing; beside., what ww than tor her yams that I got hind of sick of it; heard 
to wy if he did net choew to teU her? She the rame story .boat them two qoarrrito’ 
almost thought MTbey hod hew safatokeo, deacon, op to ’Sontoey Coran the night be- 
bot w aha rw back to the honw little Mrs. fan, when I ww askin' who owned the 
Favor, the aaw minbtor'. wife, called te h» woollen milk or» hero. I 
over tbe gate. Sabr' Ellen liked hw, pntly, purpow to eell my dye .toSi to 'LandoQrtor. 
perhaps, from a warn of gratitude that aha They told me about Deoew Proofs broth» 
had proven tod the new miofater from coming 'Lias that run away, end it jest ooonrrtd to 
to ’Scotney Coraw a bachelor. me that I could finish ap your yam fa good

“ Thb to very strange and very hard—for shape. I'm oonsid'able to that Una myself, 
your moth», sold little Mrs. Far*; “ bat I when I allow, w yw may wy, my genus to

war. Bet when I’m talkin’

»

t, aad ahe ain’t no 
t now than she

can’t think that Orlande Gri» b such a I’m
Shylook u to do what they wy he will 
And, anyway, I 
often the Lard’s way b to bring good wt of

right oo my veracity, and wbw I tall yes
’t help thinking how that them dya-atoffs are revolutionizin' so

ciety and fetehin’ oo the milbsminm. yoa“He hato’t get 
made her have him long ego!” MTbey ww, 
to Utter

either, » he’d V avfl.” can believe it. Wdl, I declare I did that 
Gri* a good ton, didn’t I? That’s my way 
to sont ter deads of bsaevoboce; and new Ill

“Oh, ao; 'Lando isn't a Shylpok at all,'' 
wid Sabr' Elba, with a little sigh. “And 
I oan’t aw how wy good h coming out of 
it.” And she cheeked abruptly Into Mrs. 
Favor's flow of sympathy.

its, tree to confies. She de
posited hw groceries oo the back-do» stop, 
and then stole softly around and peeped 
through a chink to the blind tote Orlando 
Grief) sitting-room window. Orlando and 
the commercial traveller were in clow coo-

puff tor the dye»."— Harper's Bazar.

Meanwhile M’liesy wu offering consolation
to old Mb' Plenty. “ I dw’t believe 'twill 
hurt yon a mite to be carried oat on a feather 
bed, let the doctor wy what he wffl; but w 
for stayin' in the honw whfle ft's movin’, 
why—why, there ww old G
that wee .truck by a piewof plasterin'----- ”

“ MTbey Pringle,! shouldn't lire through 
either of them things. I’m a poor broken- 
down old woman, and the Lord’s hand b 
heavily opw me, and I dw’t know bat what 
it’s in jndgmwt,” said old Mb’ Pronty, to 
whom the night 
oonaaaL “ 'Lando Grier b turnin’ ant w 
muoh Uke hb lath* that I don't know w I

farenoe. Orlando ww o small man, very HON. MR. FIELDING SAYS THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT IS HOrBVUL.fab, and with » delicate, sensitive few, 

which looked almost effeminate beside the 
foxy shrewdness of the etranger. Hb arma 
war* awkwardly long; aad hb ehoefdere 
stooping, bat he ww holding Mmwlf very 
erect now, end there ww l took w Me fa» 
that eaosed MTbey to say to heraelf exult
antly, “He’s done it, ’a’he'sadsspritmaa.”

She ran softly bank, and burst into the 
large bedroom on the ground flow to which 
old Mrs. Prouty had Uku to bw bad. Sabr’ 
Ellen was there, wgaged in airing the fifth 
nightcap which bw moth» had rejwtad w 
account of a fancied dampness.
“Well, Mb' Prouty, I believe you be 

right, and ife the latter days,” exclaimed 
M’liesy. " 'Lando Gri* owns the land thb 
house b wttin’ w thb very minute, and a 
whole half of the farm, that he’a bought ef 
'Liw Proaty'a 
ww drowned. And’Lands-WaU, goodaaw 
knows we oan’t expeot no quarter of him! 
They wy he’a goto' to roll thb heuw down 
hill, ’o’ he don’t care whether it go» into 
the orwk, w owr the folk, wanly just down 
into the cranberry bog, », w Hk* w not, 
he’a bam It ap,”

New Ywk, Nov. 9.-The Canadian odd- 
here about tan days 

ago to watch the presidential election kft 
for Ottawa bat night. They are: Hen W. 
S. Fielding, minbter of finance; W. Pat tor- 
eon, minbtor of customs, and A. G. Blair, 
minbtor of railways. When 
Hotel Waldorf last e 
•peaking for the party 
bad needed a holiday and wen

net ministers whoJ Blinn

at the
vaning Mr. Fielding, 
y, said that, w they :

to haw brought rated in the outcome of the presidential 
election, they derided to come here and 
■tody the system on which it was conducted. 
They left tor home apparently well plnawd 
with the result.

They don’t warn to chare the opinion ex
pressed by . Urge part of the Canadian preea 
that Maj. McKinley will be andaly hostile 
to them on reciprocity, fisheries, bonding 
regulations, quarantine and other questions 
at issus between thb country and Canada. 
In fart, they think that an amioahla settle- 

t of some of thaw question» will be 
probable by the result of the eh 
they have brae at any time during the 

past four years. Nw do they inslialllj. 
McKinley's ideas on protection will militât» 
against Canada’s chance» of obtrink* a reci
procity treaty.

compromise with Mm, MTbey.”
“All yoo’w got to do b to tell Mm hewn 

have Sabr* Ellen," raid M’tbey, briskly. 
“ Aad wheel what a sight of troobb that 
will ww!”

Old Mb’ Proety swallowed what seemed 
to baa wry hard lamp to bw throat. “Yoo 
eon toll Mm so, MTbey."

“ Lendl I don’t expert he’d believe me, 
yoo’w held not w long. Yen’ll have to do 
it yonrwlf.”

Poor old Mb' Pronty fell book upon hw 
pillow and robed hw ayw to heaven.

“ Don’t yon expert yoa’d bettor go dawn 
and aw how Mb’ Roeel Green b gettin’along 
with the twins’ mumps?" said MTbey, w 
Sabr’ Elba 
caught eagerly at the idea at a little release 
from hw mother’s society, which might 
reasonably be uprated to be unusually try- 
tog at thb juncture.

’Lira that folks thought
more
than

overtures tookhfi to thb end,’’ said Mr, 
Fielding, “and we will, onliks oar prods. 
oesoors in office, be to earnest about IL We 
will send représentatif re to Washington a* 
w early a date as expedient after Maj» 
McKinley’s inauguration to awertefa wheth-

Old Mrs. Proety had robed hw hand from 
hw pillows; hw black ayw pawed sharply 
out from the yellow f arrows at hw tow.

“I don’t know what you’re talkingaboat, 
M'lbey Pringle; something hw flow to year 
head,” she wid, to o shrill, harsh voice that 

oddly from hw tittle withered body, 
«Iain’t one that hw thing) fly to their 

heads, and it'a the tirin’ troth. And I’ve 
heard folks wy the 
hare built thb hoew on Lias’s land till he’d 

dead. And now

to. And Sabr- Ellen

be opened on the eabjert 
One of the first items to he 
be quarantine regulation*. 

The feeling exbte that there b no forth* 
need for the ninety days' quarantine against

er negotiations 
of reciprocity, 
discussed will

w Sabr' Ellen ww ont of hearing, 
MUeey summoned Orlando. “You go right 
to and aw Mb’Prouty, and she'll give bw 

it to your marrying' Habt’ Ellen. And

As

hadn’t ought to The But Way to Cura 
Diwaw b to establish health. Pure, rich 
Mood means good health. Hood's Sarrapw- 
illai. the One True Blood Purifier. It 
op the whole system, gives appetite end 
strength and oanaw weakness.

made sore that 'Liw 
everybody will be platin'tbe finger of 
It ain’t w muoh livin' on the edge si the 
cranberry bog, if ha don’t da no 
roll no down MU-thoogh I e’pow ’tie kind

the hoew yon needn’t let 
yen deny nothin’ that aha aoeuaw yoo of, If 
It’e burning John Rogers.”

Orlando

And don’t

than and pain to disappear, 
has euch a record ol wonderful cores as Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Pills are the but after-dinner pOl; 
asebt digestion, prevent constipation. 23c.

to he petrified with wt 
tohment, w with a horror of mutin’eld Mb’ 
Prouty. Bet he went into hw room after a 

t'a hesitation, and Mil ray observed 
that he stood very erect and looked ueterri-

to a
of unhealthy—bat it's the bein’ ebook up
w an' there’s the hart chtoy an’ all, an the 
kind of dbgroee; they 
il to the store tonight. Audi's, 
do Grier an’ he’s a disprit man, an’ that 

will oome down to morrow mornfa'." 
“Oh, M’lbey 1" cried Sabr’ Ellen, “ I don't 

think 'Lando would-’’
MTbey stopped bw by a florae frown.

all talkin’ about
Laa-

fied. The Oldwt W<

The oldest woman pnbibber b Mrs. Char
lotte Fowler Welle, of the phrenological firm 
of Fowler A Welle, New York. She has 
been president of the firm efaee 1884. She 
•till keeps her desk at the peblbhtog honw 
although eighty-four y rare old.

« You’re got to be muter, Lando Grier," 
raid u harsh voice from the little oroochfag 
hup in the bed, “and you’ve got the will 
w well w the power to crush me, and I can’t 
do anything bat giro to. If marrytri Sabr’ 
Ellen will make yoo let the old honw stay 
right here w long w I do and pat the fenw 
up again, why then you can many hw; bat 
I don't want to knew anything about the 

talking to me

ft

M’ltoiy bad bury eyebrows which met
•here hw now, and 
hw frown

Old Mb' Pronty hod partially rained her- 
self fa bad
baas equal for months. Hw tittle figure 
quaked and hw toatasw worked ouuvubivo- 
ly w ehe tried vainly to find hw voice, but 
lathe

at them was whits;

—The Bridgewater BuUetin suggests that 
the Southern railway should 
water instead of New Germany, and claims 
thb to be the more feasibb route for oh view 
reasons, the principal one being that tf the 
rood ww built to Bridgewater, it would be 
an way matter to extend it to Halifax by 
way of Mahons Boy and Chester, thus Up
ping the larger villages end opening np a 
paying avenue of travel.

towedding, nw have folks
shoot it.”

Orlando’s tow w M’lbey ww It through 
the key hole, showed a bewilderment and 
joy. “ I'm sure neither Sabr’ Ellen nw I 
would wish to have anything trouble yoo,”

to emit «parks.
" It’e a great pity that he and Sabr’ Ellen

’t married long age," pursued MTbey, he stammered. And then he burst forth.
with desperate boldness. “Then what ww 
hb woald have been hen, and there would 
hove been nothin' far nobody to ray, un* the 
honw weld have art where It b till b 
to a Daterai end. But I 
shake It to pieces to roll it down tbe MU, an’

impetuously: “ I wish you would let me be 
a real wet to yoa! It warns a pity that aueh 
ellttie thing should make life-long division; 
and I’ve always thought yon were badly 
treated fa the beginning, end I’m sure father 
thought ao before he died."

—To dmm of rating onions 
you nre to dieoover n hidden treasure.

—Minerd’s Liniment Cares LaGrippst

w that

l’titIndignation le stubborn, but K. 
D. O. overcomes It.

.

••Pu.’*

When I am feelin’ kinder blue, 
When neighbors come 

The reputations of their 
To pieces, or I’m sick 

To death of teamin' a green girl;
When things don’t go my way,

I alias seem to call to mind 
The words I’ve heard pa ray—

“ Tho' farm in’a git tin’ party hard, ' 
And money is so source,

There’s never nothin* quite so bad 
But thet it moaght be

and pick 
frienda

An* when I’ve cot to wear agin 
My worn, old-fashioned cloak. 

Because the times has been so bad,
An’ when the chiny’s broke,

That I have kept thro* all three years, 
An* loved jest like my kin,

These words of pa’s, when I was young, 
Come eingin’ back agin:

•• I know the rain has spiled the crops, 
And money's very source,

But nothin’s never half so bad 
Bat thet it mought be worse.”

When I was frettin' ’boat the way 
The bills is creepin* ap,

An’ 1 am clean exasperated 
With Jim’s brindle pup 

That chews the children’s rubbers and 
Runs off with everything,

I set awhile an’ fold my hands.
An’ doin’ so will bring 

To mind my dear old father:
“ Yes, my hair is gittin’ scarce, 

An’ tho’ my health iiupooty bad,
I reckon it could be worse,”

And when I want to git a pile 
Of work off my hands,

And health won’t let me 
An’ no one understands,

They sees I’m ap an’ round about,
“ How lazy she must be,

She hain’t done far the sociables,
Nor had the church to tea.”

Tie’ that’s the hardest, bat them words 
•* Patience’s scarce,

’s pooty bad,
Bat, then, it mought be worse.”

An’ when I gits the grip 
To stay cooped np indoors,

An’ cannot go to mootin',
An’ enjoy the “ Heavenly Shore»,” 

Perspective like, by eingin' hymns,
An’ joinin’ with the choir,

Bat jest must keep my patience till 
I’m called, “ Come, Jane, ap higher.” 

I jeet “ possess my soul in peace.
Like pa: “ Health’s gittin’ scarce,

An’ tho’ my day» is numbered now.
I know it mought be worse.”

do a stroke,

Keep singing: 
underatandinMia

(Written for the Monitor.]
A Madrigal.

When fame and honor have forgot to weave 
their wreath

About thy brow, so well deserved to wear
The noblest crown that fortune’s line might 

breathe, '
The grandest laurel wreath she 

children here,

When glory, riches seem bat of the i 
post,

When all that thou once grasped ha»' 
from thy hand,

When every joy of earth has been too sweet 
to last

And thou hast found there glories bat the 
seashore sand,

ives her

my

W hen all thy suns have ret bat one, and
that

Thy life which still remains to thee,
When friends have quite forgot thy 

and place
Sweetheart, wilt thou not then remember

Wilt thou not then find
That someone thought

thee all these years?
Aye, loved thee though that heart ooald not 

confess
Its weight of love which it at all times sadly 

bears.

Aye, loved thee when thy star began to 
rise,

And when that etar ascendant shone on high,
But loved thee best when clouds obscured its 

. light,
And it was paling in the morning ekire,

Wilt thou not know that one to thee is kind
When all the world has quite forgot thy 

name,
That one would gladly give up
Within thy heart one word

ample time to gn 
of thee and loved

all tofind

Indifference kills and crashes in its might, 
’Tis coldness breaks the truest heart at last; 
Indifference draws the blackest clouds of 

night
About the heart whose days of jyr ore post.

£tU(t literature.

A Sbyloek of ’Seutney Corner.

“ Them two houses was a terrible ungodly 
eight when they was first built, a-settin’ 
there back to back, with that fence e-rarin’ 
op between ’em clearn to top of the chamber 
winders, and the limbs of the great willow- 
tree that stood near Deacon Prooty’s all 
lopped off eoVt they shouldn’t come nigh 
Deacon Grier’s—a terrible ungodly sight, 
considerin’ they was two deacons that ought 
to have been walkin’ together in love.

•• And they was as dost a’most re broth
ers when the foundations of them houses was 
laid. Their fathers before ’em owned them 
adjoinin’ forms, and the families had always 
been intimate. It beats all what a little 
thing it was come betwixt ’em and split the 
church in two, and set half the town to 
wranglin’, and drove the minister off, and ret 
the ot her deacon— he was a peaceable oretur, 
Deacon Brewster was—into a decline.”

vSeth Tibbets, the old shoemaker, paused 
and let his eyes rest with satisfaction on the 
interested face of the commercial traveller 
who swung his legs from the counter. To 
the other lounger in the store the chronicles 
of ’Soutney Corner were not new.

They, however, looked from old Seth to the 
stranger with a certain pride, and Jerry 
Baker, the sexton, said with open admira
tion, •< It does beat all what a torlunt Seth 
has got for eettin’ off a story, and yet ”—re
assuringly to the stranger—•* yon may be
lieve every word of it, every word.”

“ Clear in off the main road as we be, an’ 
with never no murders or robberies, sknrse 
anything divertin’, as you may ray, still there 
is cnr’ue hap’nin’e here,” raid, in a thin, 
high-keyed voice, Enoch Fowle, who was 
very old, and lived at the poor-house.

“ Yes, them houses looked a eight worse 
when they was new than they do now,” pur
sued the narrator, with a modest disregard 
of complimentary interruptions. “The clap
boards was a-bristlin’ with onehristion spite, 
and the knotty boards in that great 
and they was mostly knotty—looked jeet as 
if they woe matin’ faces. Time is meUerin’ 
to things and creture both, and the old 
weather beaten houses and fence don’t look 
nigh so pert and spiteful It was ’most 
forty years ago that they woe built. Young 
'Lando Grier must be thirty-six if he’s a day, 
and he wa’n’t born till three or four years 
after. He’s all there is left on that side of 
the fence, and there’s nobody on the other 
but Sabr’ Ellen and her mother. Time 
haint seemed to meller old Mis' Pronty; she’s 
a woman that’s consid'rable like hard older 
crisp and sparklin’, and with no more of a

By ; " ‘
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Jas. J Ritchie, Q.C„professional Cards.
.ft BARRISTER,UlLLIg. Fred W. Harris.
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Notaries Public.
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Members of the United States Law Association. 
Real Estate Agents.
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~NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Local and Special News. Local and Special News.
—Have you seen those $1.10 Kitchen 

Setts, 14 pieces, at W. A. Cttesley’s, Queen 
Street? 11

—Hon. F. W. Borden and family left Can
ning, last week, for Ottawa, where they will 
in future reside.

—The ladies of Gordon Memorial Church 
holding a social on Thanksgiving 
. See adv. elsewhere.

—Wanted by J. W. Beckwith & Son be
fore Dec. 1st, 1500 doz. fresh Eggs, for which 
they will pay the highest market price. 11

—Rev. Joseph Gaetz has declined an invi
tation to remain a fourth year at Middleton, 
and has accepted an invitation to title Aylea- 
ford circuit.

—Do not fail to inspect the workmanship, 
style and quality of J. W. Beckwith & Son’s 
Heavy Ulster Overcoats before sending your 
orders away. li

Fruit Shippers’ Association. New Advertisements.Wrtkly §fomit<w.
The farmers’ meeting held last Thursday 

p.m., in Victoria Hall, to discuss the advisa
bility of organizing a joint stock company 
for the shipment of fruit, was not so well 
attended as it probably would have been had 
the travelling been less unpleasant. Quite 
a number, however, from the immediate 
vicinity were gathered together, and Hector 
MacLean, Esq., of Granville, was appointed 
chairman. Mr. P. Innés, of Coldbrook, Dr. 
Balcom, of Aylesford, Dr. DeWitt, of Wolf- 
ville, and Messrs. Wm. Young, of Kentville, 
and S. C. Parker, of Berwick, were present 
from Kings county, where the movement 
originated.

Mr. Innés was the first speaker, and ex
plained to the meeting that, at a meeting at 
Kentville, on Oct. 31st, a provisional board 
of directors had been appointed to organize 

ipany and solicit subscriptions. The 
objects of the proposed company were: 

1st, to provide suitable warehouses for the 
large and constantly increasing crop of fruit 
raised in this province; 2nd, to judiciously 
regulate the shipments so that the fruit 
would not be forced on an already glutted 
market; 3rd, to secure every competition in 
freight rates, with the advantage of select
ing the ports from and to which fruit might 
best be shipped; 4th, to abolish the charges 

middlemen, and consign all fruit to 
the company’s accredited agents; 5th, by 
this concentration of the apple trade to re
duce the legitimate expenses of transporta
tion and sale; 6th, to adopt cold storage 
facilities in order that every variety i 
grown in the province may be placed 
market in perfect condition.

Here was a skeleton of the plan, to be 
filled in after consideration and consultation 
with the farmers. The profits of the con
cern will return to the stockholders, who 
should be the farming classes. Another 
reason why it was desirable to have the 
farmers take hold of the matter, was in or
der that the company might by 
control the whole apple crop. In order to gain 
every advantage from fluctuating freight 
rates and prices, it would be the aim of the 
company to secure frost-proof warehouses 
along the line of railway, and cold storage 
at Halifax. Then the company would have 

horn accurate re-

£—Think BgWing Dsy 
to-morrow.

—Our first flurry of snow appeared on 
Saturday, but melted as it fell.

—The town council of Parrsboro intend 
putting a license of eighty dollars on peddlers.

—Mr. L. D. Shafner, within thirty days, 
has received 26,000 barrels and bags of flour 
and meal.

—An Oyster Supper will be given by 
Frank P. Withy combe, on Friday evening, 
in Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

—Rev. John Cameron reports a remark
able growth on one of hie plum trees this 
season, one branch measuring 8ft. 8 inches;

—I have just received, and offer for sale, 
Tar and Tarred Paper, W heel Heads, Level 
Glasses, and Iron Squares. R. Shipley, li

Turkey Su ppkr. —The W oman ’«Auxiliary

one week from WANTED IMMEDIATELY!WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1896.
,

A PPLICANTS for idmlMlon to the Training 
■O. School for None, of the Morgaret Pill.- 
burr General Hospital. They must posaeos 
good physical health, and be between the seres 
of twenty-three and thirty-five years. 34 S

—Our farmers are having laid before them 
a scheme for transporting their fruit to the 
English markets at a less expense than is 
now involved. The present freight rates are 
highly unsatisfactory, and with the prices of 
fruit as low as at present the farmers are 
simply keeping the steamship companies 
profitably employed and getting nothing in 
return. Kings county is taking the initia
tive in bringing a remedial scheme to the 
attention of the farmers throughout the val
ley, and the fact that Mr. P. Innés is giving 
his attention to the matter is a very good 
guarantee that it will be a feasible one, if 
business experience and ripe judgment 
bined are sufficiently able to cope with the 
difficulties involved.

It is proposed to form a joint stock com
pany which will appoint responsible agents 
in this country as well as in England, whose 
duty it will be to look after the fruit from 
time of shipment until the day of sale; thus 
the fruit is to be always in charge of parties 
having the interest of the farmer at heart 
until it is finally disposed of to the consumer. 
The scheme appears to be a good one and if 
pushed vigorously will doubtless succeed. 
The old style of shipping through the agents 
who volunteered to do the business merely 
for what rebate the steamship companies al
lowed them is played out, and a new and 
better order of things seems to be promised 
'by the proposed scheme. There is a feeling 
among many farmers that the present ship
ping agents, deriving as they do their re
muneration from the steamship companies, 

identified in interest with them

In order to meet 
Toronto Cash Prices

i
intend
evening. WANTED

A GIRL, capable of looking after children, 
and to assist in house work. Apply to

FBBD B. FAT*
Bridgetown, Nov. 17th, 1896. 14 31

WE HAYE ZEE _A_ ID
ÜTOTIOHI
Owing to a change In my business I am 

forced to require all accounts due me for Fer
tilizers to be settled on or before December 1st. 10 doz. MI’S HEAVY TESTEESHUGH FOWLEB.

Bridgetown, Nov. 17th, 1806. 34#municipality of Queens county have 
given public notice of the adoption of bye
laws to secure the use of broad tires on all 
heavy vehicles.

—A meeting will be held in Foster’s Hall 
to-morrow (Thursday) evening, at 8 o’clock, 
to organize a temperance institution. All 
interested in the matter are particularly 
invited to be present.

—The “At Home” to have been given by 
Crescent Lodge, I.O.O.F., on Thursday even
ing last, was unavoidably postponed from 
above date to Monday evening 
23rd. A good time is expected.

—J. W. Beckwith & Son’s $4.50 heavy 
Ulsters have sold t o rapid that they have been 
obliged to order 10 dozen more to be manu- 
factnred at once. They are acknowledged 
to be at least fifteen per cent, better value 
than Toronto prices. 34 li

--A late tourist says: “Between the 
North and South Mountains, (N. S.,)is one of 
the most beautiful aud fertile valleys 
the face of the earth. It is not much 
of Boston, and the mountains protect it from 
the north-east winds. It is indeed Acadie 
the blest. It is like Canaan, that goodly 
land, and Lebanon.”

—The citizens of Springhill are moving 
enthusiastically in the matter of securing the 
diversion of the I. C. R., so that the main 
line may pass through the town. If the main 
line can be brought through the town, and 
water works introduced, Springhill will be 
one of the best natural industrial towns in 
the maritime provinces.

—Theof the Methodist Church, Lawrencetown, in
tend giving a Turkey Supper on Thanksgiv
ing evening. MONEY LOST.

—We have none of those large egg con
tracts to jiü which we often hear about, but 
we pay more than two cents apiece for them. 
John Lockett & Son. li

—Schr. Genius, Capt. Chute, now in port 
with a cat go of flour for L. D. Shaffner, 
while in the Bay during Saturday 
gale had her foresail carried off.

Furniture.—Mr. J. W. Whitman, Law
rencetown, intends opening in a few days, in 
Whitman's Hall, a fine line of Furniture, 
which he will sell at lowest prices.1 li

—Hon. Mr. Fielding repudiates the inter
view he is alleged to have given to a Hew 
York reporter while in that city, tie says 
he was not interviewed by anyone.

—Mr.. Wm. A. Chealey has rented the 
store recently occupied by E. S. Piggott, on 
Queen street, and calls the attention of the 
public, through our advertising columns, to 
nia new stock.

—Business in the shipyards of the LaHave 
river is booming. At present five fishing 
schooners are under contract and in course

winter

On Friday last, between the residence of 
Henry Walker and Bridgetown, the sum of 
$15 00 in bills. Finder will be rewarded 
and confer a great favor by returning to 

NEAL WALKER. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 16th, 1896. 34II

made by the largest Clothing manufacturer in Canada expressly for our 
trade, and at a price which enables us to sell them for

night’s

$4.50 Spot CashThanksgiving Socialof fruit 
on the next, Nov.

The Ladies of Gordon Memorial Church in
tend having a Social on Thssk(lrlaff
Evening (Thursday, 9641s «n«4.)( la 
Victoria Hall, and extend a cordial invita- here at your door, where you will be able to examine the goods before 

paying your cash. An inspection of these coats will convince that 
they are the greatest value ever put on the market.

lion to all.
Tea will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock, after 

which there will be music, etc.
The most attractive feature of the 

will be

“Old Friends in New Attire,”
which will afford an enjoyable time to lovers of 

such pasttlmes.
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS.

such means

are more
than with the farmers, hence after the ap
ples are shipped the farmers have no one to 
look after them, and in every case when fruit 
reaches its destination slack or wet the fault 
lies in the method of transportation and not

WZE ALSO HAYEagents in England from w 
ports of the state of the markets would be 
obtained at regular periods by cablegram. 
Thus shipments could be made at the most 
opportune times. Previous efforts to or
ganize a shipping association had failed 
through a lack of oo-operation among the 
farmers and the imperfections of the scheme 
adopted, but the demand was now impera
tive for a thorough business like plan and 
such was bound to succeed.

Mr. 8. C. Parker then took the floor and 
contrasted fully the present plan with those 
which had in times past invited the atten
tion of the farmer and pointed out wherein 
the latter had necessarily failed, and the 
probability of the success of the present ven
ture. Farmers would take hold of the pre
sent plan once it could be demonstrated as 
being feasible. Kings county was 
mined to organize upon the lines laid before 
the meeting, and they had come down here 
to see if the farmers of Annapolis county 
would not join them. He believed if the 
total crop ot fruit were in the hands of one 
party he could save twenty-five or thirty 
cents per bbl. in freights add commissions. 
The object of the present plan was to put 
the whole crop under the one management 
and this would

Xmas Presentof construction, which will give employ 
to a number of workmen during the w

Former Price, 8c.,
Now Reduced to110 pcs. Good Dark Prints,

78 “ Light Prints,
LOTS OF EQUAL BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.

—The dining car service of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway was discontinued for the 
season after Saturday, 14th inst. Pullman 
parlor cars, with complete buffet, run daily 
on express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

----FOR THE----in the quality of the fruit nor bribe packing. 
The exceptionally low prices this year FARMERS! Former Price, 12c.,

Now Reduced to
bare probably been an incentive to the en
quiring farmer to seek out all possible 
sources of loss in the shipment of fruit, and 
if it can be clearly demonstrated that any 
waste is incurred, by reason of the fact that 
shipping agents stand between the isolated 
farmer and the steamship companies and the 
commission brokers in the old country, then 
a combination of all the farmers in the valley 
determined to ship fruit and sell it through 
their own agents and commission brokers 
will give such a solidarity to the fruit grow
ing industry that it will be no longer neces
sary to trust thousands of barrels of valuable 
fruit to the shipping agent, whose remunera
tion, unknown in extent to the farmer, and 
paid by an invisible hand, is really the im
position upon the fruit producer of a species 
of direct taxation.

We do not condemn the shipping agents. 
On the contrary, their services under the 
present system of shipping are wholly indis
pensable to the transportation of the fruit, 
but the system under which these agents 
work is loose, it is unbusines like, aye, it is 
even vicious, when viewed from the stand
point of the farmer, and he certainly is the 
party who has the right to say it shall no 
longer exist. Even the shipping agent’s 
interest ceases when the fruit is put on board 
the steamer, and thenceforth who is respon
sible?

—James D. Eisenhaur, ex-M.P. for Lunon- 
from an attack of 
largest West India 

merchant in Eastern Canada, and was the 
honored promoter of the fishing and shipping 
industries to which the town of Lunenburg 
owes all its prosperity. He was also an im
portant agent in the construction of the 
N totaux and Atlantic, now the Central rail
way.

J. R. ELLIOTT guarantees to freight. In 
sure and pay all sales expenses on Apples sent 
by the Beaver Line Steamship “Lake Huron,* 
to Liverpool on her trip leaving St. John De 
comber 7th. The apples will be sold by one ot 
the very best houses in England.

Points west of Lawrencetown, $1.10; east to 
WaterviUe. $1.15. 34 #

—Messrs. Milieu and Robert Gibson, of 
Dalhouse West, raised this year from con
siderably less than an acre of land 250 bush
els of potatoes. There were four varieties, 
viz., Beauty of Hebron, Silver Dollars, Early 
Rose, and Prolific.

—A distressing runaway accident occurred 
in Truro on Saturday evening, by which 
Hugh P. McKay, of the late firm of McKay 
and Ervin, ahoedealers, was thrown from the 
waggon. He got both legs broken and lies 
in a precarious condition.

Grave Error.—Last week we reported 
the sudden death of Mr. David McGibbon, 
of A von port. The information was procured 
from an exchange. We are pleased to say 
that Mr. Gibbon was alive and well this week 
and the report was a mistake.—Tribune.

—A free entertainment will be given in 
Victoria Hall, on Friday evening, Nov. 20th, 
for the purpose of organizing a class in Phy
sical Culture and Cheat Cultivation. Every
one is respectfully requested to attend. W.

34 li
—The Halifax Herald, referring to the re

tirement of Mr. R. S. McCormick from the 
management of the Monitor, takes occasion 
to remark that the proprietor enjoys the dis
tinction of being tbe only woman in the 
lower provinces 10 own and publish a news-

—The Albani company, owing to a very 
rough passage via steamer Vancouver, failed 
to reach Halifax ifi time to give their first 
first concert on Monday evening as adver
tised. Last evening, consequently, the first 
performance was given. The second will 
take place to-night.

—The Prince Rupert, having been fitted 
with a new cylinder, and undergone further 
repairs to damaged machinery, comes on the 
route to day, and the much abused Bridge- 
water, who has suffered by a comparison of 
her merits with tbe people’s favorite, the 
Prince Rupert, retires.

—The store of Fred E. Bentley & Son., 
dry goods importers, Middleton, was broken 
into Friday night, by taking ont a pane of 
glass from one of the back windows. As no 
goods were taken, the probability is that 
cash was the booty desired, and this the 
burglars failed to find.

preliminary 
in the Dui

burg, died on Monday 
pleurisy. He was the

—Windsor is having a genuine sensation 
according to the Echo, in the form of spir
itual seances conducted by two of its 
most prominent citizens, a highly respected 
gentleman and his wife, at whose home the 
seances are held at intervals, and attended 
by select audiences composed of the leading 
people of the town. The lady acts as the 
medium and falls into a trance, whereupon

IE FALL IM WINTER. 1886!
OUR STOCK-t

MAIL CONTRACTS !
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
u to the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday* 964k 

ber, for the conveyance of Her Ma
jesty’s Mails, six times per week each way. 
between Annapolis and Granville Ferry: Anna
polis and Milford; Caledonia Corner and Mait
land; and twice between Bridgetown and 
Chute’s Cove, and once between Chute’s Cove 
and Parker’s Cove, under proposed contracts 
for three years and eleven months from 1st 
February next.

Printed notices containing further inf< 
tlon as to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the terminal Post Offices of each

result in the same saving. 
On the present crop of 500,000 barrels it 
would mean $100,000 more money to the 
farmers. At present the farmer was beset 
with agents desirous of handling his fruit. 
They demanded no compensation, neverthe
less he felt they must be well paid or they 
would not exhibit so much zeal for the wel
fare of the shipper. These agents 
agents, and the sub agents had 
agents, and so on until it 
the words of Swift,

she loses her identity completely and 
period is wholly in the power of 
spirits. Much comment and criticism is 
naturally being excited in the social and re
ligious circles of the town.

W. Clarke, Instructor. Personal Paragraphs.

Mies Ada Bauokman arrived home from 
Boston on Saturday last.

E. G. Langley, of the Grand Central, spent 
a portion of list week in St. John.

Dr. M. G. E. Marshall returned from his 
Boston trip on Wednesday last.

Dr. Watsky, of Boston, has been the guest 
H. Ruggles, Eeq., at Lawnsdale, for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Troop, of Granville 
Jerry, were the guests of Leander Miller, 
Esq., over Sunday.

F. L. Milner, E-q. was the holder of the 
ticket, No. 49, which drew the quilt made 
by St. James Sewing Circle.

Mrs. Fred Jones, of Newtonville, Mass., 
sister of Miss Blanche Spurr, was the guest 
of Mrs. Burton D. Neily, over Sunday.

Spectator. Harry A. Snow, formerly of 
LcquiHe, has moved to Bridgetown, where 
all correspondence should be in future ad-

We are pleased to notice that our popular 
merchant, Mr. Chas. H. Strong, who has 
been ill and confined to his house for a week 
past, is again able to be in town.

The Misses Strothard and brother Leices
ter spent Saturday and Sunday with their 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. J. Strothard. Their 
cousin, M r. Rosa McLaughlin, of St. John, has 
also been a guest at the Parsonage for a few

had sub- 
sub sub

reminded him of When complete will be one of theroute, and at this office.“ Lo! naturalists observe, a flea 
Has smaller fleas that on him prey.
And these have smaller still to bit ’um, 
And so proceed ad injinitum."

He was informed by good authority that the 
steamship companies paid these agents 5c., 
10c., 15c., and in some coses as high as 20 

Bat while the farmer may well feel dia- centa per bbl. rebate. This was a useless 
satisfied with the present order of thing, and “d ut^ceaaary expose Iwt-eo blame oonld 
, , . / . ... . , be attached to tne agents. They had an op-demand a safer and more hu8iness.likemethod.-pOTillnitytodobuaines8ill thu way and it
fgE the future., he oiigkt-not ttrVuBhneed- was legitimate, though hard on the farmer.

Then again the brokerage and commission on 
the other aide ranged from li els. to 5 cts. 
per bbl., and he felt sure that it could be 
done by the proposed organization for 

which have had a similar object in view, but not exceeding 3 cents per bbL if the whole 
should try to come to an independent conclu- crop was to be handled. Then there was

, . . , , ... . . . __ , truckage and so on, which in the account«onand g.veor wnhhold h»ass.s tance accord- „ale8 J80me houses amounted to from 17 to 
ingly. We may be approaching the dawn of 28 cents per bbl., so that this year apples 
a new era in the history of fruit transporta- were shipped and sold at a total expense of 
lion, and the wisdom and discretion ofour ‘bout $1.25 per bbl. He firmly teliered 
„ . , , • j • a. u l. it that a saving of at least 2oc. per bbl. couldfarmer is now to be exercised m that behalf,
Hie time is certainly at band when he must Dr.’3 DeWitt and Balcom also expatiated
weave into his business all the acumen and upon the enormity of the present mode of 
shrewdness of people engaged in other do- business, and in confirmation of Mr.

a , .. . ... ,, , .. Parker a statement Dr. Balcom stated that apartments of business, if he would hold his <jay 0r two ago he had received a telegram
own, and to do this in the apple trade he from a steamship company in London offer- 
must oversee his fruit until it passes from ing to send a steamer at lower rates if a 
himself to the retail buyer. Then and only f£«ht of 10,000 barrels would be 
then will all the little leaks which sink ^speeches were made by Messrs. K J.
mighty ships be under his control and sub- Elliott and J. R. Elliott in reply to the re
ject to his correction. marks made by some of the previous speak

ers about the rebate allowed them as agents, 
denying that they received as much as 10c. 

r barrel, and Mr. E. J. Elliott claimed to 
the principal factor in getting the steam 

er rates reduced.
Mr. T. R. Jones of Nictaux, who had 

been appointed a provisional director at 
Middleton, said he was struck with the fact 
that these Kings county gentlemen had no 
axe to grind in this matter, and it would 
possess no benefits for them that the farmers 
of Annapolis county might not share, if they 
chose to go hand in hand with them. As an 
example of the bondage farmers were in, it 
was impossible for him to get a car load of 
apples consigned on his own account. Ap 
pies must be shipped through agents, and 
this his spirit rebelled against. He was 
strongly in favor of the proposed scheme.

Mr. J. Way land Brown spo 
the organization, as did John Ervin, Eeq., 
Mr. Benjamin Miller and Mr. Abram Young. 
Some one expressed an opinion that if Mr. 
E. J. Elliott could get a reduction in steamer 
rates, the proposed company would be in a 

cb stronger position to obtain concessions. 
After the matter of rebates had been pret

ty well discussed, Mr. Wm. Young, of Kent
ville, took the floor and although the after
noon was well spent and many had gone he 
made a telling speech. He stated that the 
Furness Line had threatened to take legal 
proceedings against him for publicly saying 
at Kentville that early in the present season 
the steamboat companies had decided to pay 
no rebates to any shipping agents, but the 
agents of Kings county had retaliated by 
moving to get seme New York boats to han
dle the apples, which had the effect of ex
tracting a promise from the Furness and 
other companies to pay rebates on large lots. 
This information however Mr. Young had 
received from most reliable sources, and he 
had every reason to believe in its correctness. 
At the conclusion of the addresses a resolu
tion was passed appointing Hector MacLean, 
Esq., a provisional director with power to 
solicit and receive subscriptions for stock.

Charles j. Macdonald,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax. 13th November, 1896. 34#

Order Your
Thanksgiving
Poultry

....AT THE....

Bridgetown 
Meat Market.

for the public inspection, and intending buyers would do well to inspect same thoroughly before 
making purchases elsewhere. We have now in stock a splendid opening ofr lessly into the proposed scheme without ex

amining it by the light shed on the question 
through the failure of ventures in the past

9
Plaids, Fancy and Plain, from 20 cents per yard upwards# Just opened to-day: another case of Fancy Sequines 

Trimming and Medallions to match, the second lot this fall.

^TJRS.IFTTIRS. ZFTJZRS.
Fur Jackets, Capes, Collars, Ruffs and Boas; also children’s. Men’s Fur Coats^ 

LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS AND CAPES. Also Children’s in plain, colored and fanc^ mixed.
One hundred to select from.

Ladies’

-The 
witnesses
Moncton, was begun last week, but adjourned 
on Saturday, till Friday next,when it is ex
pected the Dutcher child will be able to make 
her itatement. Damaging testimony against 
Sullivan has been elicited.

—Mr. S. N. Weare, proprietor of Medical 
Hall, has purchased a portion of the building 
lot on Granville street belonging to the estate 
of the late Dr. Dennison, with a frontage of 
eighty five feet and extending back three 
hundred feet to the marsh. Mr. Weare has 
secured one of the most desirable residential 
sites in town.

examihation of the 
tcher murder case, at

A. Vidito returned from his Boston trip 
on Saturday last. He was accompanied by 
his two sisters, Mrs. Perry, of Connecticut, 
Miss Susan Vidito, of Boston, and nieces 
Miss,Perry and Miss Caddie Raymond, all 
of whom are visiting relatives iu Mtlvern 
Square.

MOOSE STEAK Wool Blankets, Cotton Blankets. Double-Width Blanketing in Wool and Flannelettes.

Just Received. POOR CASES FLANNELETTES FROM 6 CTS. PER YARD UPWARD.
FANOŸ WOOL GOODS.CT REMEMBER THE PLACE/

MCCORMICK BLOCK, 
Queen StreetNew Advertisements.Baptist Conference at Paradise. e comprising Shawls, Clouds, Tams, Toques, Fancy Caps, Hoods, Bootees and Infantees.

LADIES’, MEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S

REV. DR. KE1RSTEAD, REV. J. H. MCDONALD 
AND OTHERS DELIVER INTERESTING 

AND INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESSES. LOOK HERE! UNDERWEAR! 
Immense Stock Ready-made Clothing!

Men’s, Youth’s and Buy’s Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers.

HATS -AJsTZD CAJFS ITT GBEAT "V'.AZEaiZETlZT.

UNDERWEAR!—At the water meeting held in Foster’s 
Hall, Friday evening, it was unanimously 
resolved to extend the water service to the 
new site of Curry Bros. & Bent's factory. A 
four-inch pipe will be at once laid, thus fur
nishing the firm with an adequate supply of 
water for mechanical purposes as well as for 
fire protection.

—Owing to the large demands 
space made by correspondence and other mat
ter bearing on the fruit shipping question, 
believing that this timely and at present all- 
absorbing topic should have full ventilation, 
we have found it necessary to lay over till 
our next issue a quantity of interesting mat
ter on other subjects.

—The remains of Miss Maria West, for
merly of Coldbrook, arrived per steamer 
Boston on Wednesday morning. Mies West 
had been living in Boston for several years, 
visited her relatives in Kings Copnty during 
the past summer, and was in good health 
when her friends last heard from her. A 
telegram on Saturday last announced her 
death.

—Rev. James Strothard, pastor of the 
Methodist church, has been invited to tbe 
pastorate of the church at Chatham, N. B. 
The report, however, as circulated in the 
Provincial press, that he has accepted the 
call, is unfounded, his decision in the matter 
not having been reached, and it is hoped by 
many of his parishioners and other citizens 
that he may conclude to hold his present

EThe Annapolis County Conference of Bap
tist Churches met in their bi-monthly session 
on Monday evening with the Baptist church 
at Paradise. The subject of the opening 
meeting was Education. The principal 
speaker of tbe evening was Rev. Dr. Keir- 
slead, of Acadia University. The address 
was a masterly one and aroused considerable 
enthusiasm on the subject, and will result in 
turning the attention of many to the institu- 

. tions at Wolf ville.
The points touched upon by the eloquent 

speaker were:
L—What is the business of education at 

Acadia? (1) To provide as good a training 
or development as possible for our young 
men and women; (2) to give culture morally, 
intellectually and spiritually; (3) to train 
them to meet the highest and best issues of 
life.

The subscriber, having rented 
dious store owned by E. S. Piggott, on Queen 
street, has stocked the name with a complete

the commo-

Tinware
\-AND- STRONG & WHITMAN.Enamelware,ke in favor of

comprising Kitchen and Chamber Setts, 
Cake and Bread Boxes, Kneading Pans, 
etc., on which 1 will give a diwconnt of 
lO per cent during Friday and 
Saturday next.

EXPOSURE SHF

BIG BARGAINS!
brings on Colds, Rheumatism, Cramp*, 
Colic. Sore Throat and many other ills. 
It kills more men then bullets-do in war, 
and bruises and injures more men 
times of peace than anything else.FANCY HOLIDAY GOODS

II.—Why are we after this education? (1) 
Because it is to the advantage of mankind. 
(2) We want the sons and daughters of our 
people brought up under the very best con
ditions. (3) The university is necessary to 
the development of the leaders of our people, 
and as a centre of thought.

HI. —Hew do we propose to reach this end?
(1) By having all interested in the work.
(2) By establishing and maintaining the best 
institutions possible.

The speaker in closing dwelt eloquently 
upon tbe need of a larger and fuller educa
tional spirit among the people.
■titutions are Christian, and the people need 
not be afraid to trust their boys and girls in 
the hands of our instructors.

The other speakers of the evening were 
Rev. H. H. Hall of Portage la Prairie, Rev. 
F. M. Young of Bridgetown, Rev. J. W. 
Brown of Nictaux and Rev. G. J. C. White 
of Annapolis.

Tuesday morning’s session of the Confer
ence was spent in the discussion of Church 
Covenentfa, an excellent paper upon this sub
ject being presented by Rev. J. H. King of 
Lawrencetown.

The afternoon and evening sessions were 
given up to the semi-annual meeting of the 
B. Y.P.U. societies of thé county. Papers 
were presented at the afternoon session by 
the following: Rev. J. Webb, Rev. F. M. 
Young, Miss Spurr and Mrs. J. H. King.

In the evening a platform meeting was 
held, the principal speakers being Rev. J. H. 
McDonald of Amherst, Educational Leader 
of the Maritime B.Y.P.U., and Rev. H. H. 
Hall, of the North-West.

in Chinaware, White Metal Goods. Celluloid 
Goods, Stamped Mats, Games. Toys, Dolls, etc. SEAVEY’S

East India LinimentFRESH LINE OF
The mild weather of the past few weeks finds us with more Men's 

Overcoats than we would like to have, and as we don’t wish to carry them 
over till another season, we begin now to offer them at 25 p. c. Discount.

Groceries and Confectionery. overcomes the effects of ____,
whether these are external or internal. 
Cures Colds, Chills, Stomach and Bowel 
Troubles, and relieves Cuts, Bruises, 
Burns, Sprains, Sores. It costs but age. a 
bottle and should be in every household. 
Its efficiency is guaranteed or money will 
be refunded.

Beet A merleau Oil at 25c.

Tobacco, Pipes and Cigars.
'

Sold by Druggists and General Dealers.W. A. CHESLEY. UNDERWEAR AND CAPS.Acadia in-

—Mr. J. W. Beckwith, proprietor of the 
Electric Light Plant, extended the line, to 
the residence of Mr. Mark Curry, on Gran
ville street, last week and placed therein a 
number of lights. But a small proportion of 
our citizens have made use of the light in 
illuminating their houses as yet, but wher
ever bo placed we believe they have proved 
satisfactory, and other residents are contem
plating a trial of them.

—J. R. Elliott, of Lawrencetown, is now 
booking space for apples for the Christmas 
markets, on the Beaver Line Boats, Winni- 
peg leaving St. John on the 3rd December, 
and Huron the 9th December. This will 
give a good chance for 
pool, Manchester, Birm 
the North of England, 
for London via St. 
via Concordia.

—The Royal Hotel at Wolfville was bad
ly damaged by fire, on Wednesday, 
first discovered in the upper flat, early in 
the afternoon, and was well under way, but, 
by the united efforts of the firemen and sal
vage corps, though the roof was completely 
destroyed and the lower part damaged by 
water, the greater part of the household ef
fects were secured comparatively uninjured. 
The building was insured.

—A schooner hailing from Yarmouth re- 
cenly ran aground on Hart Island bar and 
was wrecked. She was loaded with potatoes 
which got badly soaked in the vessel’s hold 
and were given away by the captain. Imag
ine the surprise of one of the recipients to 
find in his barrel a fifty pound lot of butter 
which the wily Nova Scotian was thus get
ting across the line without having to pay 
any duty on it. —St. John Globe.

—On Monday evening last as Mr. Alex. 
Jeddry, section man of the D. A. Railway at 
Meteghan, was crossing the track at that 

ion, he tripped and 
; ust as the train was backing in to the siding. 
One truck passed over hie legs, and he was 
so badly injured that he died early the next 
morning. Mr. Jeddry was postmaster at 
that place and was very highly esteemed. 
He was about 30 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and four children. An inquest was 
held before Anselm M. Comeau, Eeq., and a 
verdict returned exonerating the company 
from all blame. * '

Don’t fail to see our stock of Men’s Underwear and Caps, which is the 
largest we have ever shown. Only a few dozen of those Men’s All-Wool 
Shirts and Drawers at 59 cents.

Wanted:—Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples and Oats.
Central Hardware Store!

Thanksgiving Day at Middleton.

Members of the Methodist congregation at 
Middleton have arranged an interesting 
Thanksgiving Service which will prove 
somewhat of a new departure. It be
gins with an old-fashioned turkey supper in 
the vestry of the church in the evening. 
After full justice has been done to this part 
of the program an adjournment will take 
place to the main body of the church, where 
public addresses on patriotic subjects will be 
given by several prominent gentlemen. In
vitations have been extended to our repre
sentatives and others to be present upon tbe 
occasion and deliver addressee. Already an 
acceptance of this invitation has been re
ceived from several of these, including the 
Attorney General, from whom no doubt an 
interesting speech may be expected.

In addition to these addresses some very 
excellent music is being prepared by the 
choir, for the occasion, so uhat altogether, 
an enjoyable and profitable evening is looked 
forward to, and no doubt the event will re
ceive as it deserves, a very liberal patronage. 
The proceeds of the turkey supper are to be 
used in helping to pay the aebt on the church.

EVERYTHING IN EABDWÀBE AT BOTTOM PUCES. JOHN LOCKETT & SON.Nov. 18th, 1896.

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY. BRIDGETOWNshipments to Liver- 
ingham, Hull and all 
He is also booking 

John City and Glasgow
Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Bar Iron, Band Iron and Steel.

Boot & Shoe Store33 3i
Goal Hods, Buck Saws, Axes and Axe Handles.

Masonic Visitation.

The most worshipful Grand Master of 
Nova Scotia, Bro. J. VV. Ruhland 
official visit to Rothsay Lodge on 
evening last. A large number of the breth
ren were present and he was received with 
masonic honors.

The Grand Master then entertained the 
lodge with one of the ablest addresses on 
Free Masonry ever listened to in this town, 
dwelling upon the beautiful tenets of the 
order, and imparting information of value to 
every member of that order. He concluded 
his address by congratulating the officers 
and members on their very efficient work 

* during the past year. At the close of the 
lodge the brethren adjourned to the Grand 
Central Hotel, where a sumptuous repast 
was served by mine host Langley in his usual 
efficient manner.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL LINES FOR FALL
MEN’S DEPARTMENTSHarnesses! Harnesses!

/. r. mss.
paid an 
Monday Nails, Glass, Putty, Zlno, Sheet Lead, Paper, Pure White 

Lead and Pure Linseed Oil, Turpentine, etc.
$2.26Men’s Kip Hand Made Bellows Tongue Bals selling for 

Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Bals selling from 
Men’s Grain Bals, hand made, selling for 
Men’s Kip Hand Made Leg Boots selling for - 
Men’s Fine Line, complete in all sizes, in Dongola, Buff, Calf, and CordavaQ 

Congress and Bals.

Qneen Street, 
Telephone 27. $2.00 to $2.16 

$2.00 aud $2.75 
$3.00 to $4.0#

■

APPLESCable Messages. Single and Double HarnessesThe following are the cable messages re
ceived during the week by J. R. Elliott:— 

Noy. 14th, from Russel Fairbeard & Co., 
Glasgow: “ Much improved. Graveneteins 
10/, Baldwins 9/6, Ribstone 11/ to 14/.”

Nov. 13th, the North of England

E OP EVERT DESCRIPTION. LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
is also complete in all lines. My Ladies’ Skating Boot cannot be beaten for

beautifully gotten 
STD SEE THEM

M. ISAACS & SONS, Ltd., A Large Stock now on hand comprising
Hlekl«.Pls4«l sad Solid Mlefcle Har- 

■eases. Rubber lusd Silver Har-
YJ~: Hereewe 
Team Collars.

quality and price, to say nothing about style. This Boot 
up, very heavy sole, and warm lined.
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Nov. 13th, the North of England Fruit 
Brokers. Manchester: “Baldwins, Spies 9/ 
to 11/. Greenings 9/ to 11/, firm.”

« J. & J. Adam & Co., Lond 
decidedly stronger.

James Adam Son & Co.
“ Market better.

BE SURE
TLoisrzDOisr, eusto-la-Ttid.fell across the railetat

—Ex-Aider man J. D. Rolland, paper man
ufacturer, was elected president of the Do
minion Commercial Travellers association on 
Saturday night by acclamation. Max Mur
doch, the well known Nova Scotian, who 
would undoubtedly have been elected had 
there been a contest, retired at the last 
moment owing to tbe desire ot tbe French 
Canadian members to elect one of their

_ 0., London: “ Market 
Upward tendency.” 

on & Co., Liverpool: 
Upward tendency.”

—The attention of our farmers and all in
terested in the question of fruit shipping is 
directed to the instructive let ters of P. Innés, 
Eeq. and Capt. Amos Burns on this impor
tant subject.

Ladies’ Overgaiters and High Cut Leggings for Fall and Winter 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Wool Soles for Bedroom Slippers, aU

sizes and shades of bindings.

MURDOCH’S BLOCK.
GRANVILLE STREET.

RECEIVERS OF ROVA SCOTIA APPLES. LARGE STOCK OF
OOe. 40 09.00;

Fer Bsbets 07.00 Is 014.00;
Tnudu A Ban. Meigh Bells, Heavy 

Weei Lss Robes, tee stock of 
Dvlvlsf Gloves.

REPRESENTED BY
UGHT PDAOB1

BRXXX3BTOW1T.A. TOTTITQ, Esq-,
Agent for Nova Scotia: C. W. OUl’HIT, Halifax, N. 8.

Hen's
Repairing a Specialty. ®* ZED. .A. COOHRAÎTS* 24 tf r
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Men’s Frieze Overcoats,
Men’s Heavy Ulsters,

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Ladies’ Reefers,

—AT—

unciman, 
andolph 

& Co.’s
Men’s Undervests and Drawers, 
Boy’s Undervests and Drawers.

WHITE AND COLORED

WOOL BLANKETS. 
Horse Rugs

Flannelettes and Wool Flannels, 
Cheviot and Beversible

[antle Cloths, 
Men’s and Women’s Wool Hosiery, 
Men’s and Women’s Gloves,
Men’s Ties and Braces, 
Touserings and Coatings.
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Table Linens 

and Towelings
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 28th, 1896.

Coal ■ Coal
COAL!

We have the largest and 
best stock of

HARD, AND

Sydney Coal
ever placed in this market, 
and are offering the same in 
quantities to suit all purchas
ers at lower prices than any 
other dealers.

Blacksmith Coal
ALSO IN STOCK.

Remember the above state
ment and write us for quota
tions.

NEILY & KINNEY.
SPECIAL - OPENING

—AND—

SHOW DAYS
—AT—

MISS A. LeCAIN’S,
Friday and Saturday,

DOT. 9th & 10th, ’96,
when will be shown French Patterns in 
Hate and Bonnets, Toques, Shapes, Rib
bons, Velvets, Ornaments, Veilings, 
Egrettas, Quills, and all of the latest 
design and best quality, at the

Lowest Prices.
PICKLING

VINEGARS
AND SPICES I

CROWE à PARKER
Have just received FOUR casks Cholos 

Vinegar:
WHITE WINE,
CIDER,
MALT and PROOF 

especially selected for Pickling. Also,

Pure English Pickling Spick
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE. -■:îi

New Advertisements.

FOR
COLD

WEATHER
1

NEW

Seasonable
GOODS!

Brsm Pleads Not Guilty.

Boston, November 14.—This morning 
the case of Thomas Bram, who is alleged 
have committed murder on the high seas, 
the court overruled the defendant’s plea for 
motion to quash. Bram was arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty.

A

New .Advertisements.New Advertisements.ment are ready and willing to assist in car
rying out the cold storage plan in 
houses, on the trains, at the shipping point 
and on the steamers, and time will alone re
veal the development in our trade.

I am not an advocate for trying to get ap
ples such as Oravensteins to market with 
oold storage, say in the spring, for the extra 
cost in my opinion will more than offset the 
extra prices that may be obtained. My idea 
is that we have too many Oravensteins, but 
if a farmer is setting out an orchard to day 
he can do no better than set out Graven- 
stein trees and then graft the hardier and 
more saleable varieties into them; for in
stance, you would get Nonpariel Russets in 
about one-halFthe'time you would to set out 
trees of that variety. What we want is 
proper attention paid to growing and Peek
ing our fruits. Very few men are fit to 
pack their own apples any more than they 
are fit to prune their own trees. My ideals 
to have the apples delivered to the

in any sort of suitable paokages, to be 
packed, inspected and put up at the ware
house, if not to be shipped at once, to be 
piled up to their order; if shipped to any 
point on the railroad, this cost of packing 
and the package becomes a charge versus 
the apples, and can be added on and taken 
out at the point to which they are shipped. 
This would relieve the grower from bothering 
to look up barrels, as I believe a ooporation 
properly managed, can buy stock at the pro
per season and furnish barrels at a much 
lower cost than the ordinary farmer pays for 
them. Two years ago my double horse team 
drove at different times four miles to point 
of manufacture, to be disappointed ana not 
get any, or sometimes get 10 to 15 empty 
barrels; this is a case that frequently hap
pens and is very annoying and a consequent 
loss in time. I should feel relieved if there 
were suoh a building at my nearest point to 
receive these apples as I have them gathered 
from the orchard, and have nothing more to 
do but to haul away my refuse or condemned 
apples; but when the apples all centered at 
a principal point it would only be a short 
time before a market would bo made for the 
refuse, which could be converted into a dozen 
uses. All it wants is some brains and push to 
bring about the result, and the farmers want 
to go into it heart and hand.

There is one drawback in this Valley. We 
are not boomers or believers in our country; 
if we were we would not talk as we often 

re years ago I ape 
ific Coast and I found every 

firm believer in his 
What 

es men-

The Proposed Apple and Produce Shipping 
Company. our ware-

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Sir,—I find our late meeting in your (own 

was not advertised early enough to secure a 
large attendance of farmers and fruit grow
ers, and in. const quence 1 have since had 
enquiries as to the aims and object of the 
contemplated apple and produce shipping 
oompany. With your consent I respectfully 
submit the following for the consideration of 

The promoters’ 
combine the fruit growers of the Annapolis 
and Cornwallis v Ueys for mutual benefit 
and protection, and with 
oouraging them to ship their own apples 
through the agency of a joint «took oompany 
of which they themselves are the sharehold
ers, and by this means and through united 
management, secure the latest information 
and the best advice as to markets, etc., and 
thus be in a position to conduct their busi- 

principles, to do away with 
middlemen’s charges and profits, to command 
lower rates of freight from steamship lines, 
and to reduce commission charges on the 
other side.

The helpless position of fruit growers and 
the necessity for oo-operation was never more 
apparent than at present. With an enor
mous-apple crop, estimated by many as high 
as 500,000 barrels, the returns to the grow
er* has been miserable in the extreme. The 
middle man and commission agente’ business 
has however been more flourishing than ever, 
while the steamship lines by their 
crease of f 
over last _

The promoters of the oompany believe 
that their scheme, if properly supported by* 
those in whose interest and in whose behalf 
it ie

mi isisii miMerit I

Made and Merit Maintains theeonfidenei 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Iff 
medicine cures you when sick; If it makes 
wonderful curee everywhere,then beyond 
all quest Ann that medicine poetesses merit

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN TO BUY YOUR

Dry Goods, Millinery, Gents’ 
Furnishings, Boots and 

Shoes, Furs, etc.,
..—.from:.............

aim is tothose interested.

the object of en-

Made
That Is Just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know It pos 
because tt cures,’not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousandr and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when ail others 
fall to do any good whatever. We repeal

ness on business

W. t E. t fALfPEY’S
Hood’s USTEÎW STORK

Great Bargains for Cash or Produce In 
Marked-Down Goode.

WANTED—Poultry, Egg., Batter, Beane, Apples, In exchange for goods, etc.

W. E. PALFREY.

Sarsaparillalarge in- 
t rates will net some 860,000 Is the beet—In fact the One True Blood Purifierfreighl

u rsiei cure nausea, IndigestionHood’s Pills muouh»». -
Lawrence town, Oct. 19th, 1896.

BISCUITSproposed, will work a revolution in 
stion with the apple industry of Novaconnec 

Scotia.
They propose when sufficient stock has 

been taken up by fruit growers, that the 
subscribers themselves shall 
directors of the oompany, who 
appoint a-manager, who will be the agent of 
the shareholders, to advise and carry on 
their business and devote his time to their 
interests. He must necessarily be a paid 
officer, but the only one. It will bo the 
manager’s place to ascertain from sharehold
ers at stated times, the kinds and quantities 
of apples they have to ship, to what markets 
and at what times they will want them sent 
on. He will be in communication by cable 
with the sellers on the other side, and keep 
shareholders posted as to prices netting, ana 
will supply any information required. 
Shareholders will therefore be in possession 
of valuable data from their own officer, and 
be in a position to decide intelligently when 
and where to ehi 
certained from

Important Notice !-AND-

OONFECTIONERY.appoint the 
in turn will A. E. CALKIN & Co.,A fresh supply of new, crisp Biscuits and 

Confectionery, including Christie's, Brown’s, 
Rankine & Sons’, Hamilton’s and Lang’s. of KENTA^ILLE, 3ST. S.,

CBOWE & PARKER. have purchased the stock and good-will of MESSRS. McLBLLAN A KINNEY, Tailors, 
and have added It to the SCOTT k CROZIER BUSINESS, already owned by 

them, uniting the two under the name of the
do. About twelve 
weeks on the Pao _ 
man there a “ boomer,” a 
country and willing to back it 
we want is co-operation in the 
tioned; let us select good honest men at the 
head of affairs, and with capacity to have a 
superintendence of all the details of this, 
which will be an immense business. I don't 
want to be too sanguine but this has been 
my idea for years, and I have been strongly 
tempted to erect a building of the same de
scription at Kingston Station, but without 
oo operation my scheme would have been a 
failure. It ehould be the object of this com
pany to secure as nearly all the farmers as 
possible, and I have no doubt but compulsory 
inspection will soon follow, and I further be
lieve that a barrel yl apples can be packed, 
inspected, stored, shipped, package found, 
to its point of destination for less than the 
transportation costs to-day. And I believe 
the time hae come when, unless we intelligent
ly grasp the situation, we will be out in the 
cold, and the countries that adopt these 
tactics will continue to make raising apples 
pay even at present prices. Wishing to see 
this scheme materialize,

I remain yours truly,
Amos Burns.

Kingston Station, Nov. 17th, 1896.

A DESIRABLE PRIZE!z
MESSRS. RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH 

k CO. will place within a few daye, in their 
show windows, an exceedingly handsome 
New Singer Sewing Machine,
which they are presenting to their customers 
free. The machine is to be drawn by ticket 
about January 2nd, '97, in the presence of 
the ticket holders. Every purchaser of 
goods to the amount of One Dollar will be 
entitled to a ticket, and one ticket will be 
given for every dollar’s worth purchased. 
This firm's present holiday stoolc shows a 
better line of values than any previous dis
play, and when ie added to this the splendid 
inducement above mentioned, a rushing 
autumn trade may be expected.

MESSRS. McLELLAN and CROZIER, under whose joint management the new 
business will be conducted, beepesk for it the patronage of their friends and the general 
public of Bridgetown and the surrounding country. The

“Satisfaction to All."
Melton Overeats, $14. All.Weel Sergo Saits, $1$. All-Wool Pants, $$.

crlpaeial Discount to Olergymen.-sa

The manager having as- 
shareholders all throughthe

ir motto will be !the valley the quantity of apples they have 
ready for shipment, say each Week, will put 
himself in communication by telegraph with
steamship lines. By offering some 5000 to 
10,000 barrels at a given time, say at Halifax, 
for London or Liverpool, he will bring com
petition to bear, and secure, at least, as low 
rates as from New York, Boston or Portland. 
Further, by making arrangements with re
putable firms in London, Liverpool, etc., and 
throwing all the business of the company 
into their hands, commission charges can be 
reduced nearly one half. By combination 
and co operation a saving of at least 25 cents 
per bbL on present charges can be easily ef 
footed. The middl--man’a charges are done 
away with, steamship freights lowered and 
commission charges reduced. Individual 
shippers are powerless. Combined in a joint 
stock company, they will be masters of the 
situation.

The shipments of this year’s apple crop 
is estimated at 300,000 barrels, but say 
200,000. A saving of even 25 ots. per barrel 
on this quantity means $50,000, one half of 
which the proposed company can easily put 
directly into the pockets of its shareholders, 
and return in the way of dividends to them 
a large portion of the other half.

No responsibility attaches to any share- 
beyond the amount of the

9®=» GIVE THEM YOUR FALL ORDER.

AN OPEN LETTERHSTABLISHBD 1886.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
XEo flDç flDanç frienbe anb patrons.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL We are now approaching the season of the year when every
body begins to think of selecting and purchasing Fall and Winter 
Clothing. A few words may not be amiss to all who are intend
ing to favor themselves with a nice Custom-made Suit or Overcoat 
to kindly call and inspect my stock before placing their order, as I 
have the largest and best selected stock in the two counties to select 
from and my prices are dead right.

I guarantee every article in fit and workmanship or no sale.

I also carry a very large range of (Ready-made Clothing in 
Men's, Youth’s and Children's that I am offering at very low 
prices. Also a complete line of Gents/ Furnishings and Fur 
Goods. Call and see jor yourself. Mo trouble to show goods.

Respectfully yours,

NURSERIES.Church Services, Sunday, November 22nd.

Church of Rnoland.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex. 
Rector. In St. James', Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
Sunday-schoollat*£30; Evening Service at 7. 
Sewing Circle on Monday evening. Com
municante' class Friday evening at 7. Special 
service this (Wednesday) evening, ana ser
mon by Rev. H Harley on Home Missions. 
In St. Mary’s. Belleisle: Service at 2.30. All

Largest la Maritime Provinces.
Our method of supplying etoelt direct to 

consumers reduces our risk to a minimum, 
saves us the agents* commission and enables us 
to supply customers with as much or more 
■Sock for 60 cent» thon they usually 
Sd for fil.OO.

OUR M OCK is aU budded or grafted by 
ourselves, and 1» positively true to label.

First-class Apple Trees, 6 to 7 feet high, at $15 
per 100.

First-olass Plums, Pears, etc., 5 to 7 feet high, 
$30.00 per 100.

Send us your name and address on a postal 
card for our descriptive price list.
^Wc can supply anything in the Nureery line.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL NURSERIES,
ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA. 

ta.Messrs. J. R. Kinney and Edward W. 
Rice buy of us at wholesale and can 
our stock.

for which he subecribee, nor ia he compelled 
to ship his apples through the agency of the 
oompany, unless he finds it to his interest to 
do so. What is required to make the com
pany a success is numbers. We want every 
fruit grower to become a shareholder. The 
ten per cent or two dollars per share called 
up of the capital of $50,000 is to give a back
bone to the company, and to place the 
ager in a position, if he should have to sign 
a charter party, that he would not incur 
personal liability.

Col<t storage is no part ef the scheme. 
Cold storage at Halifax, if at all secured, 
will be by another company, and with gov
ernment assistance. My own opinion ie, 
that at first at least, cold storage will be but 
little used by apple shippers, and only for 
the softer kinds, such as gravensteibs, etc. 
Cold storage to be successful has to begin at 
the initial point,—then on steamers—and 
then on landing. The rates will in conse
quence be so high that apples cannot 
stand them. Nor is cold storage at all ne
cessary for the bulk of the apples shipped, 
and it would only be at the special request 
of a shareholder that his apples would be 
sent in oold storage.

Although the promoters propose to pro
ceed cautiously, and as experience dictates, 
nevertheless they can see there is a great 
work in the future for such a company. The 
apple industry of this valley is only yet in 
its infancy, and even now producers are 
complaining that they have not cellar room 
to store their apples, and in consequence are 
often pressed to sell them at a sacrifice. It 
is part of the scheme of the proposed 
pany to build gradually and as required, 
fruit warehouses at the principal shippi 
stations along the railway. Into these ware
houses a shareholder can place the overflow 
from his cellar with safety and at hie 
venience and in favorable weather, deposit 

‘ Ipments in regular order, re assort and 
k his apples if necessary, and have the 

loading them in comfort out of 
the store house directly into the cart, irre
spective of the state of the temperature, and 
having them conveyed by special train direct 
to the steamer, where their loading would be 
looked after by the manager of the company.

The promoters have every confidence in 
ipletenesa and practicability of their 

What is mainly wanted is active,

aftist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 &.ni.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.00 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 
evening at 7.15 o'clock. General social service 
Friday evening at 7.30. Service at Granville 
Centre on Sunday afternoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whidden. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o'clock.

e-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. 
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11 a. m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 

2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

Bibl Meet-

S

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. 8.uES17rovidknce Methodist Church. — 

Strothard. pastor; A, Lund, assistant pastor, 
Sunday-school 9.15 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Class 
every Monday evening at 8; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 8; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 8. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately.

Bentvilie: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur- 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m., H«ll at 2.30 p.m.

Round HilL.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Praver-meetlng Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o'clock. Sunday-school 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

LAWRKNCKTOWN METHODIST CHURCH.
J. H. Toole, Pastor. Nov. 22nd: Law- 

rcncetown, 11 a.m.; Brooklyn, 3 p.m., and 
Port George. 7 p.m. Ep worth League at Port 
George every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock, 
and at Lawrencetown every Friday evening 
at the same hour.

SPRINGFIELD CIRC LIT. 
ebb. Castor. Preaching service at 

Springfield in the mprnlng. Lake Pleasant in 
the afternoon, and Falkland Ridge in the 
evening. Visitors are cordially invited.

Merchant Tailor.

Do You Wear Rants? A.T

JOHN E. SANCTON 4 SON’SIf so. it will pay you to take a look at a 
NEW LINE I have just opened up. 
These pant* were % sample lot from the 
W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY. I got a

Will be found everything in theLIBERAL DISCOUNT
jewelry lineon the wholesale price, and for the next 

THIRTY DAYS I will give my custom- 
era the benefit of the same.

after morning

Opening up this week:
MY SECOND LOT OF

Men’s and Boy’s
BDTQ-S.

Plain Rings, Engraved Rings, Diamond Rings, Opal Rings, Garnet F.ings, 
Ruby Rings, Carbuncle Rings, Pearl Rings.

IRISH FREIZE COATSng WATCHES! WATCHES!These Coats were bought right, consequently 
I can sell them right Call and see them.
A Man’» Size, only *6.60 cash.

Birth».
Gold, Gold Filled, Silver and Nickel Cases. All the different Waltham 

and Elgin Movements.

Nickel-Cased, Key-Wind Waltham Watches,
Nickel-Cased, Stem-Wind and Stem-Set Watehes,

A Liberal Dlaoount on all Watches for Cash.
Clocks, Silverware and Wedding Presents always on hand.

Cox.—At Middleton, Nov. 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Cox, a son.hie shi

pleasure of tr I have a lot more BARGAINS, but haven't 
time this week to enumerate them, so will 
close by whispering that your money is well 
invested in a five or ten lb. lot. of my <r Eureka” 

Yours respectfully.

Mairiatgea. Only $5.00 
Only $8.00oddy—Çole.—At the Parsonage. Springfield, 

by Rev. J. Webb, Mr. Joseph Roddy, of Al
bany Cross, to Miss May B. Cole, of Ohio. 
INEO—Wickwire.—At Canning, by Rev. A. 
B. Higgins, assisted by Rev. W. N. Hutchins, 
Avard V. Pineo. of Kentville, to Bessie H.. 
only daughter of George Wickwire, Esq., or

Potter —*K 
inst., at 
Mrs. Groce

Tea.

J. E. SCHAFFNER.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 10th, 1896.

the com 
scheme.
straightforward, honeet co operation among 
fruit growers, that is among ourselves. The 
measure of success in every business nowa
days depends upon co-operation and concen
tration. All of which is res 
ted for the consideration 
fruit growers.

What Will Yon HaveKennedy.—At Chelsea, Maes., 4th 
the home of the sister of the bride, 

tt, by Rev. Mr. Reswick. Emma, 
third daughter of Jas. K. Kennedy, of Cann
ing, to Capt. A. J. Henry Potter, of Canning. HEW MILLINERYTEApectfully submit- 

of farmers and

I am, etc.,
P. Innés, 

President of Provisional Directors. 
Coldbrook, Nov. 17th, 1896.

Eaflf.bn-

----- AT------OB-Durlino.—At the residence of his son-in-law, 
Alpheus Daniels. Lawrencetown. last even
ing, Nov. 17th. Deraont Durling, formerly of 
Roxbury. aged 77 years.

Care.—At bis residence at Lequille, on Tues
day morning, Nov. 10th, John Carr, senr., at 
the age of 80. He loaves a widow, four sons 
and three daughters to mourn their loss.

MISS LOCKETT’SCOFFEEP
in latest styles. PATTERN BONNETS AND HATS shown and sold sold as the season 

advances, which will give her customers later styles than they can get elsewhere.

LADIES’ COB8ET6, GLOVES, FLANNELS, USEFUL AND FANCY GOODS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Capt. Amos Burns’ Views on Fruit Trans
portation.

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Dear Sir, The question under discussion 

should interest every one and particularly 
farmers. I believe in co-operation when the 
object to be gained is right. Meetings have 
been called especially in the farmers’ interest, 
—it ie with them we 
ly. Now, I need not call y 
Farmers' Clubs for you all know their his
tory and I cannot say they have been a suc
cess, for the simple reason that 1 
point has been loet eight of, that is 
together and exchange ideas from practical 
experience on farming. I always considered 
another point for farmers’ clubs to look after 
was the selection of proper seeds and agricul
tural implements, improvement of stock and 
so forth.

But as yon are aware these have been lost 
sight of, and their whole attention turned 
to see how they can save 2c. per lb. on tea, 
10 to 15 ots. on a barrel of flour, etc., often 
losing three ‘unes the saving in labor; and 
labor means money to the farmer and is the 
ground work uf all industries. I don’t pre
tend to say that any one has not the right to 
buy in the very cheapest market, but I ques
tion the pol-oy of ppending two dollars worth 
of valuable lime to save fif 
have a class of men called merchants with 
whom the competition ie very keen, that 
spend their whole time in catering to 
wants, and from satieties a very small per
centage become independent and a large 
percentage go to the wall.

Now to the point, the question at issue,— 
that is co-operation of farmers, with the end 
in view of packing houses established at all 
stations along the line from which apples 
and other goods are shipped, to have the 
packages of regulation size, all alike and to 
be manufactured at the least possible cost to 
the farmer. Further to make the best ar
rangements with the railroad lines and
era for the transportation of our goods, and 
either appoint or select the most trustworthy 
agents on the other side to sell onr goods 
and at the least possible cost. I am firmly 
of the opinion a oompany can be formed on 
the lines stated that will be both a direct and 
indirect benefit. About every station will 
require a packing house with frost proof 
storage rooms, above and below fruit floor, 
andTehould judge a building for our stations 
should be 40x150 ft. with cellar at least-6 ft.

If you drink Tea or Coffee why not 
get good! If you have any doubt 
about my Coffee being PURE come 
and see it ground for yourself.

If you like Chicory in your Coffee 
why not buy it and mix it yourself 
and not pay 40c. per lb. for Chicory.

$15,000 TO LOAN!
Diseonnt of 80 p.e. on a portion of above goods, ineluding Millinery.

ZXs.'bs and Bonnets Trimmed to Order.
To loan, on first class real estate security, in 

large or small amounts, the sum of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars. For particulars enquire of 

O. S. MILLER, Barrister. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 26th. 1896.

have to deal priqcipal- 
our attention to 31 tf

Ladies should test my Spices 
and Flavoring Extracts. CALL A2STD EXAMINE MY

the main 
to meet * » Heavy Winter Meltonsell Toilet Articles and Patent 

Medicines.UNDERTAKER, OVERCOATINGS !on “CHARM”iarMv offer still holds good
baking powder.BRIDGETOWN.
F. C. PALFREY.

| $15.00.Caskets and Robes Trimmed complete,
Made to measure,

FISHER, the Tailor. Stores! Bridgetown and Annapolis.Teu. Teas.kept oonetuitly on bud.

Alee M't’g of Hearses, Fancy 
Mantels, and Newel Pests. ART BAKING POWDERty cents, and we

I have just received by steamer City of 8U 
John, from London, a quantity of choice Tea. 
I can give sxtra valus for 30 and 35c. 
lb. Samples on application.

tir Jobbing orders promptly attended to. 
Business stand at Shaw & Fisher’s factory. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 11,1896.

That “ Art Baking Powder ” has proved 
keelf second to none.DISSTON’Siy HAVE YOU SEEMFlannelettes, Shirts, Etc.:HARD TIMES 

HIGH PRICES BUCK-SAWSI have a fine «took of Flannelettes, 
Mena’ Top Shirta, Undershirts and 
Drawers. Flanneletts from 6 to 150. 
yd. Shirts, 50c. to 51.00 each.

Boots and Shoes.
I have joat received my fifth lot of 
Boots and Shoes since Sept. lit. and 
they are selling fast.

what we are giving away FREE with every 
Can:—

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
Large Size Covered Bread Pans. 

Granite Iron Coffee Pots.
—AND —

. BIG PROFITS
Çj&n't pxist

Double Roasting Pans.
Double Rice Boilers.

Cake Pans, etc., etc.I have received and now 
offer for sale at low figures a 
large lot of above Saws.

jWSecure one at once u they are going lut.
I can «ell you 26 lb», nice Sugar 

for 61.00 Cash, and * gallons 
best American Oil fer 96 cent* 
cash.

CROWE & PARKER.IN THIS TOWN

BECAUSE Portland Cement.paying 18c. lb. for good new roll 
18c. dozen for fresh Eggs, 8c. lb. forButter,

Chickens, in exchange for
10 P.C. Discount on Good» for 

cash.

I have got the goods and make the prioee 
that save the people money.

Have you seen my New Stock? If not 
call and inspect before buying elsewhere.

RICHARD SHIPLEY. The subscribers will have a oar load of sixty 
bids. Beet Portland Cement landed here about 
middle of April. This having been bought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we we enabled to offter 
it at lower rates than It hae ever been bought 
for.in Bridgetown.

in the clear, (9 ft. would be better) and the 
first floor at least 9 feet high, to be made al- 

said floorso frost proof, and on 
ranged a portion for cold storage for butter, 
cheese, eggs, poultry, etc , as it ia coming to 
that; and, from what the Minister of Agricul
ture stated lately at Kentville, the govern-

can be ar-

SHEEHAN, The Tailor. T. G. BISHOP. CURRY BROS. A BENT.
Bridgetown. March 17th, 1®6. 61 tfSouth Wpiiamston. Nov. 4th, 1896.

Springfield.

Mr. John Grimm is building a store near 
to hie house.

Mr. William Sprowl left for Cumberland 
Co. on the 9th.

Messrs. Lemuel Allan and Herbert Free
man started for Boston on the 11th.

Dr. J. A. Johnson, of Parraboro, ,was the 
guest of hie grandfather, Mr. John Prince, 
quite recently.

Mr. Guilford Durling spent three days at 
Middleton last week, the guest of Mr. and 
Mra. Samuel Roop.

Mr. E. C. Durling, who hae been at 
Bridgewater for several weeks on business, 
was home for a few days last week.

We are sorry to hear of Mr. McCormick’s 
retirement from the Monitor staff. His 
many friends here wish him eucoess.

Mrs. Leaeon Baker went to South Farm
ington on Wednesday. She is the guest of 
her aiater-in-law, Mra. Joseph Kinney.

Our enterprising citizens are seriously 
considering ways and means for making a 
side walk from the Railway Station to the 
Schofield Road or Parsonage corner. There 
oan be no doubt that a eide-walk ie greatly 
needed and would be a decided improvement. 
It would also make it possible for visitors, 
tourists, and the public in general, to vieit 
all the chief places of interest without danger 
of being run over by fast horses, or being 
splashed all over wjth mud.

An interesting ceremony took place at the 
Parsonage on the 10th inst. The young 
people of East Dalhouaie and Falkland Ridge 
made np a chopping party for their pastor,. 
Rev. J. Webb, and chopped up a large pile 
of cord wood. While they were busily en
gaged,—the boys in making the chipe flv 
and the girls in entertaining themselves with 
music, etc., a young couple 

the miniater. 
soon filled and the young folks witnessed, 
what was to them, a very interesting cere
mony. After Mr. Joseph Roddy, of Albany 
Cross and Miss May R. Cole, of Ohio 
marie happy, and had received 
gratulations they left 
The young ladies and gentlemen after spend
ing a very pleasant day, returned home, 
feeling the happier for having made the par
sonage nice ana warm for the winter.

drove up and 
The house wasasked to eee

many con
fer their future home.

Dalhousle East.

Mr. William Veinot has been very ill.
Mr. Freeman Kaulbach ie bnilding himself 

a house.
Mr. Herman Taylor left on the 12th for 

Cumberland Co.
Mr. Walter Young has moved into his 

newly built house.
We are sorry to learn that councillor Gaul 

has lost a very fine mare.
Mr. Stanley Wilson has raised a turnip 

which turns the scale at 15 lbs.
Rev. Mr. Lawson (Presbyterian) preached 

in the school house on the 13th.
Mr. William Gaul is enlarging and other

wise improving his house property.
Burton Hendry, of Brookfield, is the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. Wright.
Miss Mary A. Munroe spent a week visit

ing her friends at Foster’s settlement quite 
recently.

Miss May Wilson, after spending a week 
with friends in Springfield, returned home 
on the 11th.

It is reported that a gold mine has been 
discovered on the land belonging to Messrs. 
John Gaul and Alvin Oikel.

East Dalhousie school district is moving 
along with the times. A new set of furniture 
has been placed in the school house recently

Miss Mary Fletcher, teacher of Dalhoueie 
Road school, was the guest of Mr. T. A. 
Wilson and daughter May, on the 14th and 
15th.

Mr. T. A. Wilson had the misfortune to 
loose a very fine beef quite recently. The 
creature was found in the pasture with a 
broken neck.

The read leading to Falkland Ridge is in a 
very dangerous condition. While Rev. J.

Mrs.

Webb was driving home on Sunday evening 
his horse and carriage dropped through the 
road and sank down in the mire. The horse
after a good deal-of scrambling, managed to 
crawl up on to the road again.

Mt. Hanley.

Three cheers for McKinly.
Mra. John Gates, of Farmington, was vis

iting friends here over Sunday.
Miss Bessie G. Miller is attending the 

school at Middleton for the winter.
Mr. John Mclnnis has sold out his saw 

mill to Mr. R. G. Anderson at Port George.
The farmers have all gathered their crops 

in for winter and report an abundant yield.
The weather here ie somewhat damp at 

times, but we do as they do in Spain,—let it

The threshing machine is being operated 
here at present and our farmers are very 
busy.

Mrs. John C. Balsor, who has been visiting 
her children in Massachusets for the last six 
weeks, returned home last Saturday after 
spending a very enjoyable time there.

The new houses which are being built for 
two of our prominent men. Mr. E. J. El
liott and Mr. John W. Slocomb are now well 
under way to completion. Mr. E. Charlton 
is the builder of the former, Mr. C. Elliott 
South Boston, of the latter

We were glad to eee in the choir on Sun
day morning three of our most estimable 
young people, who have been absent for a 
period, namely Miss Hattie M. Elliott, Miss 
Carrie E. Barteaux and Mr. Renforth El
liott. We welcome them back.

Clarence Centre.

Hnbert M. Marshall returned from St. 
John, N. B., on Tuesday, 10th inst.

Mr. T. E. Smith returned from Cornwallis 
on Saturday last, where he has been spend
ing the last few days.

One of our young men is giving a series of 
lessons in physical culture to the young, 
once a week before school hoars.

The “strong” west winds of late have 
wafted the sweet odor of wedding cake in 
our midst. Boys, get ready for the saluting.

One of our respected and elderly neighbors, 
Mrs. W. D. Johnson, and son Ernest from 
Paradise, spent Friday laat with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Marshall.

Although stormy, quite a number gathered 
at Glencoe Division hall on Wednesday 
evening last. One candidate was initiated, 
making a total of fifty-five members on our 
roll since its organization on Oct. 18th, ’95. 
We also had a spelling match. Another 
spelling match and treat are on the pro
gramme for the next night.

Outrun.

Weather very fine at time of writing.
Many of our citizens congratulate Mr. 

McKinley.
Miss Susie Healy of Lynn, Mass., is home 

on a short vieit to her father, Mr. W. Healy.
Mias Ethel E. Banks, who has been visit

ing relatives at Cambridge, Mass., returned 
home last Saturday. We welcome her home.

One of our enterprising young men Mr. 
Alfred M. Healy caught a fox, the first of 
the season, the other night. We wish him 
luck every time.

A Narrow Escape.

Mr. Lewis Rice, of Truro, had a narrow 
escape from drowning on Thursday last, 
while at Mulgrave. In company with Mr. 
W. H. Price, travelling passenger agent of 
the I. C. R., Mr. Rice went ont in a sail boat, 
with the intention of taking some viewa 
They were making for Point Tapper, on the 
starboard, tack, when a squall struck the 
boat, which soon filled. Both occupants 
were thrown into the water. Mr. Price swam 
like a duck, while Mr- Rice, who could not 
swim, held on to the stern of the boat. Mr. 
P. struck out for the shore, but seeing that 
the boat did not sink, returned to it, and 
with the ai<|/6f Mr. Rice succeeded in right
ing it. The squalls having subsided, Mr. 
Rice got on board the boat and secured a tin 
pail and in a short time had the boat free of 
water. The accident was witnessed by a 
large number of people on the shore, but as 
there was no boat handy, the struggling 
yachtsmen were left to do the best they oould. 
When they had freed the boat of water they 
unshipped the mast and paddled to Point 
Tapper, where they received every attention. 
Mr. Rice lost all the negatives he had secured.

I was cured of painful Goitre by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of inflammation by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont.

Byard McMullin.

Mrs. W. W. J oh Neon.

J. H. Bailey.

*■, 4
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Granville Ferry.

Mrs. John Marshall is very sick. Dr. 
Smith is in attendance. V

Mr. Fred Messinger and sister Laura from 
Clarence were vieiting friends here at the 
Ferry, Saturday and Sunday.

Mra. Wallace Parr left on Saturday for 
Cambridge, Maas., to spend the winter. Mr. 
8. Ritchie and wife, of Moeehelle, have moved 
into her house.

Mrs. H. M. Irvine and Mrs. James Rhodes, 
who have been in Massachusetts and Connec
ticut visiting friends for some time, returned 
home last week.

Mra. Milner has moved into the house 
with her daughter, Mrs. Remson. The 
place has been purchased by Mrs. Albert 
McCabe who moves in next week.

There is to be a sociable held at the resi
dence of Mr. W. H. Weatherepoon on the 
evening of the 26th inst., in the interest of 
the Methodist Church. A cordial welcome 
may be insured to all.

Quite a number gathered at Mr. Charles 
Parker’s on Thursday evening and spent a 
very enjoyable time, passing the evening in 
tripping the iighl fantastic and in games. A 
good time is generally assured when a gath
ering takes place at Charlie’s.

The sad news reached here a few days ago 
of the serious illness of Mr. Elia*'Bent, of 
Lynn, formerly of Granville. His father, 
Mr. Eben Bent, accompanied by hie wife’s 
mother, Mrs. Adelbert Messinger, started 
for Lynn on Thursday, to visit him. Our 
earnest desire is that he may recover.

Mr. F. W. Hathaway has opened business 
again in his new store. Mr. Hatheway de
serves much credit for the pluck he has man
ifested in his business relations, he having 
twice in one year been burned out. He now 
has on the old site a fine store and good 
■took of goods and hope he will receive a fair 
•hare of the public patronage.

Pickles & Mills’ new schooner was launched 
on Monday last. She received the unique 
name of “ Pearline," at the suggestion of B. 
B. Hardwick, the veteran agent of Pyles 
Pearline. Mr. Daniel Parker, of the Ferry, 
is rigging her, and she is to be commanded 
by Capt. Kd. Berry, also of the Ferry. She 
will load lumber for St. Kittè, West Indies, 
and expects to sail in about two weeks.

Considerable interest is being taken by 
our farmers on the oold storage question, 
and they earnestly hope the efforts now being 
put forth in that direction may bring forth 
practical results. It is evident our fruit 
growers have suffered seriously in the past 
for the want of such means of conveyance. 
It la a well known fact that some consign
ments of our fruit last year were damaged 
through overheat while on the steamers.

Clements vale.

Prinoeville school-house ie undergoing ex
tensive repairs.

Sewing circle meets at Mrs. A. S. Brown’s 
on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Emily Patterson, of Lynn, 
visiting at Mra. Thomas Lorrimera’.

Mr. and Mrs. John Potter will celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding on 
Thursday,

The “Old Folks’’are 
for a concert to be ren

Mass., ia

preparing themselves 
acred on the eve of

Thanksgiving.
. Mr. V. A. Long has a force of carpenters 
and movers at work, moving tad re-modeling 
his 3 welling-house.

Mr. D. Sproule, of Digby, and daughter 
guests of Mr.Sadie spent Sunday here, the 

and Mrs. W. A. Sproule.
C. Banks, of West Inglis- 

ville, spent a few days last week in this place, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Baird.

Rev. J. L. M. Young preached here on 
Sunday evening, taking for his text, Matthew 
vL 11 “Give us this day our daily bread.”

During the past week a large shed has 
been erected on the grounds adjoining the 
Baptist church to protect the horses during

On Friday evening of last week tramps 
entered the school-house in the neighboring 
section of Centreville. They spent the night 
oomfortably (judging by the diminished 
wood pile) and departed next morn without 
doing any further damage.

Mr. and Mrs. G.

Belleisle.

Mr. George E. Young who has been work
ing at Noank, N. J., during the summer, ie 
at home.

Mrs. Benjamin Sanborn, who has been 
■pending a few weeks with friends in Boston, 
Mass., returned home last week.

Mr. George W. Young 
from here, and returned to Franklin, Mass. 
Mrs. Young is stopping with her mother at 
Granville Ferry at present.

Will you kindly grant yonr correspondent 
„ space in the Monitor to extend to Mr. R. S. 

McCormick, the retired manager, his best 
wishes for his future welfare.

This has been the warmest and wettest 
autumn ever known in this section of the 
Valley. There has been no frost up to ibis 
date to injure the fruit on the trees; this is 
a very exceptional case at this time of year 
in our climate. The very frequent and heavy 
rains have so softened the earth, as to make 
fall ploughing impossible in some pi 
has been a great hindrance to the f 
getting the root crop taken care of.

has moved away

laces, and 
armera in

Victoria vale.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ward are receiving calls 
this week.

Mr. J. H. Patterson is preparing to remodel 
his residence.

Mr. William Ward has returned from his 
St. John trip.

Mrs. I. D. Reagh 
visiting her home at Annapolis.

Capt. Fales and his company held 
annual target practice on Friday last.

Sorry to hear of friend McCormick’s de
parture from the Monitor staff, but he hae 
our best wishes in his new work.

Mrs. W. H. Horn and Mr. L. Clough, from 
Wolfboro, N. H., and Atwood Miller, from 
Bear River, are visiting friends here.

Alfred Ward, who has been at home the 
past summer left for New Britain, Connecti
cut a few days ago. Some say he won’t re
turn alone.

Rev. Mr. Enstis delivered an excellent 
sermon in the Hall on Sunday morning. At 
the close he gave a solo, which was much 
appreciated.

and two children are

their

Inglisville.

Mud and rain is the order of the day.
Mr. Veinot and men are busy -fixing their 

mill for sawing.
Mr. Robert Nixon’s threshing machine is 

doing splendid work here.
Mrs. Edward Whitman, who has been vis

iting friends at the “Hub,” has returned

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Whitman, of Marne, 
are visiting relatives and friends in Law
rencetown and Inglisville.

Mr. John F. Hntt, who has been seriously 
, ill, is improving rapidly under the skillful 

treatment of Dr. Shaffner.
Mr. Caleb Beals, who was called away to 

the death bed of his brother, Mr. Arod Beals, 
of Liverpool, has returned home.

Mrs. Samuel Beals and Mrs. Chas. Curtis, 
who have been visiting friends in Torbrook 
and Nictanx, returned home on Friday.

Lawrencetown.

Services for Sunday, Nov. 22nd, are as fol
lows: Methodist, 11a.m.; Baptist, 11 a.m.; 
Episcopal, 3 p.m.

Two of our citizens have been tradin 
'horses. Sir Brenton is now owned by 
E. Palfrey, and Lucy by R. E. Feltus.

Friday evening, the 13th inst., 
by the Epworth League in social enjoyment. 
After a programme of music, reading and 
recitation all 
and cake.

Mr. John Hall's assistant blacksmith, 
Oakes Pine, received quite an ugly gash over 
the eye. The accident was caused by a 
hammer flying off the handle. The cut 
though not deep was quite long, requiring 
six stitches to sew it up.

Paradise.

Miss Annie Young is visiting in Lunen
burg. 4

Miss Eliza Marshall spent Monday at 
South Farmington.

Miss Clara Longley has returned from a 
lengthy visit across the border.

Mrs. E. Phinney hae been making a visit 
to her grandparents at Somerset, Kings 
county.

The Baptist County Conference is in ses- 
■ion, a fair representation of the churches 
being present.

Nature played its winter prelude on Satur
day, and now we are en joy mg the melody of 
the Indian summer.

‘wg
was spent

present were treated to coffee

Hampton.

Miss Effie Mitchell is spending a week in 
Bridgetown.

The Inspector of schools paid us his an
nual visit last Thursday.

Mrs. Eber Chute is on the sick list. Dr. 
Barnaby is in attendance.

There was quite a flurry of beautiful snow 
Sunday morning, but rain following, it soon 
disappeared.

_ Five new members were Initiated into 
*9* Flashlight Division, Saturday evening, mak

ing seven this quarter.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1896.
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Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.
The Shortest and Beat Route between

Nova Scotia and United States.
QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 

Yarmouth and Boston.
^ THE

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamer

«« BOSTON,”
Commencing Wed. Nov. 4tb and until further 
notice will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after 
arrival of the Express train from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R’y, and coach lines for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways. and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents,

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer.
Yarmouth. Nov. 1st, 1896.

Coal! Coal!
h:a.h,3d coal,

Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.

SOFT OO-AZLj.
old mink srarer.

Get my prices before buying.

CKO. K, CORBITT.

The Secret of Dress
is cleanliness, and the secret of comfort is

PROPERLY LA.UNDR1ED
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

which can only be procured at the

GLOBE
STEAM LAUNDRY

W. D. LOCKETT,
Bridgetown.Agent,

|ii

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Monday, 21st September, 

1896, the trains of this Railway will run 
daily, (Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown : 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth... 12.35 a m- 
Aocom. from Richmond... 5.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... 11.26 a.m.
Express for Halifax.......... 12.35 a.m.

6.30 a m.
Accom. for Annapolis.......  5.05 p.m.

11.26 a.m.

Accom. for Halifax

$. s. “BRIDGEWATER,”
DAILY SERVICE

8T. JOHN and DfCBY.
Leaves St. John.,........... . 6.45 a.m.
Arrives in Digby
Leaves Digby......
Arrives in St. John........... 5 00 p.m.

Pullman Palace, Parlor and Dining Cars 
run daily each way on Express Trains. 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.

IO.45 a m-
i.00 p.m.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.

BRIDGETOWNiMarble jK Works

THOMAS ~DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville St, Briflplown, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notiee,

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefolium!

B. W.IT& CO.
1863. Oldest Brand.

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

This Insect Powder
Is the Highest Grade Mannfaetnred.

Put up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

DEARBORN & CO.,
Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 8 
ox. more than other makes.

Scientific American
Agency for^*

m
P*' CAVEAT», 

trade marks,
OESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

For Information aivl free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO.. 861 Broadwat. New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America, 
l.very patent taken out by us Is brought before 
U10 public by a notice given free of «barge In the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent

eun: 'siums, 361 Broadway, New York City.

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AHD—

REPAIR ROOMS.
A a Corner Queen and Water Ste.

IflHB subscriber to prepared 
x public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs, that may be

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

\Mi to furnish theji
ViiS;

«v
Rrtdnetwwn. Oak Mud. 1MQ. Mir

CEDAR SHINGLES!
CAPT. JOHN LONGMIRE.

Bridgetown, May 5th, 1896. tf

ST. JOHN

lEh M0ÆMT&
Commencing the 1st of April, 1896, the packet 

schooners

Temple Bar and Crusade
will make regular trips between Bridgetown 
and St. John, touching at all intermediate 
ports on the Annapolis River when freight to 
offered.

Any business entrusted to the Captains of 
either will receive prompt attention, and 
patrons may rely on having their requirements 
satisfactorily executed.

Lime and Salt always on hand at the Bridge
town warehouse at lowest possible prices.

St. John address: Northrup Sc Co., South 
Wharf. For further information apply to

CAPT. JOHN LONGMIRE.
Bridgetown, N. 8.2 tf

Direct Evidence
ivor of the Banks or Rkd Gravenstkin, 
ley sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordin

ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $80 
per hundred, $5 per doc.

A. STANLEY BANKS.
Waterville, Kings Co* Nov. IS, UN. 18 ly

is th

CUBBY BBOS. k BENT,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors - and - Builders.
A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.

There are many wise men in Annapolis Valley, and some of them have and others have not 
caught on to our whisper of last spring that we had come to Bridgetown to stay, and asking for 
their patronage. Well we have been here a year, and have done $30,000 worth of business, 
erecting buildings in Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Berwick, Aylesford, 
and other^towns, and we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction and carried out our obliga-

We have paid" our factory help regularly every fortnight, thereby distributing over $4000.00 in 
cash amongst the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. -Our aim to to 
double that this year, and we solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.

We take this opportunity of thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
would ask for a continuance of their favors.

tfWo are ready for 1896 business, and have just added to our plant a Mew Dry House 
with all the latest improvements in a HOT BLAST DRY KILN, so that we can dry eet
green lumber In elx days. We can now supply

i

Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Moulding» of all kind», Wood 
Mantle», Counter», Store and Church Fittings, Saoheo, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

We consider ours the best equipped factory In the Valley. We are all practical men, and give 
our whole time and attention to our business. We are ready to handle any kind of building no 
matter what its dimensions, and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling 
houses punctually.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates can ba had of us at «mail east.
tar We have just received direct from British Columbia one

on the way White wood and Quartered Oak.
nglea, Clapboards. Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths, 
, and a large stock of

carload B. C. Cedar, and

On band: Shi 
Malls, Paper, etc.

SFZR-TTOZE AJSTZD PHSTE LUMBER.

#100 Reward
—IF NOT CUBED BY-

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

For Man or Beast it has no Equal
gltlm. Sprains a 
Cattle.

Don’t fail to try TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR for Rheu 
matism and all Aches and Pains.

Care for Colle, Black Water, Spinal Bfenln- 
nd Joint Aifectlons in Horses and

The Latest Discovery of the Age.
Sold by all Druggists.

C. fl. B. CBOCKEB, Gen. Ag’t, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N.S.
CTAGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS.1»

household ®«ner.If? —Hair Dressing.

Hair should always be dressed to suit the 
face it surrounds, and the color and texture 
most also be considered. Many women fol
low the dictates of fashion without consider
ing whether it suits them or not This is a 
great mistake if they would wish to look at
tractive. What a woman should aim at is 
to look pretty, not to be a walking fashion 
plate. However, if we are able to combine 
fashion and becomingness, so much the bet
ter. Some faces require the hair curled over 
the forehead, and otheis, again, look best 
with it waved smoothly back. The hair 
should not be tfrawn too tight, or be plas
tered down or too much twisted. If it to 
trained back, it looks as if it were being 
treated as an encumbrance, instead of 
nament.

A certain amount of freedom must be al
lowed to the hair, not only being right from 
an artistic point of view, but for the good 
of the hair itself. People with high and 
prominent foreheads should on no account 
draw the hair tightly off the face, or it will 
have a very ugly effect. Very small women 
should be careful not to dress the hair in a 
manner which tends to increase the size of 
the head, or it will have the effect of making 
the head look too large for the body.

To keep the hair in curl there are various 
recipes given, such as wetting the hair with 
weak gam water before placing it in curlers, 
moistening the hair with white of egg, but 
none are so effectual as the following: Fill 
an egg-cup with tea, add to it a good sized 
lump of sugar, stir it, and when cold use it 
for damping the hair. Set in curlers over 
night, and next day you will find your hair 
to crisp and keeps well in place. The 
tea will last for several days, and after a 
little while the hair will retain its curl to 
perfection.

A Judge’s Device.

Many Bostonians will remember the late 
Jadge Thomas Russell, of the Supreme Bench 
of Massachusetts, thirty years ago, and sub
sequently collector of the port of Boston 
during G rant’s presidency. The Judge was 
a native of Plymouth, and frequently passed 
his summers in that ancient town, where he 
knew everybody and everybody knew him.

The Saunterer heard the story of Judge 
Russell the other day which illustrates the 
open-heartedness of this famous men. The 
tale runs that one day, as he sat on the ver
anda of the Samoeet House, a rough-appear
ing native, evidently a toiler by the sen, 
passed him by, hailing him in the rather 
familiar style of “Hello, Tom, when are you 
going up to Boston? I've got a oase for you 
to settle for me.”

The Judge recognized in the speaker as 
old schoolmate, who was eking out a preoar- 
ious existence catching lobsters and picking 
up other small jobs along the coast.

“ Come up here Jim, and state your oase/ 
answered J udge Russell. The old longshore* 
man said he owed a Boston daily $14 on sub
scription account, but that he absolutely 
was unable to pay it, and if, Tom could-get 
something off, he would be much obliged.

The good Judge agreed to exert hto in
fluence toward reducing the amount of the 
bilL Thus did the humble lobsterman enlist 
the services of a justice of the Supreme Court 
of Massachusetts as arbitrator between him
self and hto creditor.

A few days later the Judge’s client called 
for a report for the progress in the 
“Did they take anything off, Tom?” he 
asked.

“ They took it all off. You will not have 
to pay a cent,” was the reply of the Judge.

“Jerusalem, bow’d you do it. What'd 
you tell ’em?"’

“ Well,” continued the judge. “I told 
them that you were only a lobsterman, very 
poor and very shiftless, that you got drunk 
and beat your wife, never had any money 
and wouldn’t pay your bills if you had, and 
that they had better cross the account off 
the books. They took my advice, Jim, and 
that bill will never trouble you again.”

“Great snakes, Tom,” replied the bewil
dered longshoreman, “ yon saved my money, 
but my reputation’s gone to the dogs.”

If you want to preserve 
apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the fining of the throat 
and lungs is bruised made 

or injured by colds and 
Scott’s Emulsion, 

lypophosphites, 
flamed mucus i

m

raw, 
coughs, 
with h 
heal in
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or
dinary cold.

wïïl
mem-

80 cents and $1.00 
Socrr A Bow w. Chemists. Belleville. O

Haying Tools
Just arrived, a carload of

Mowers and Rakes.
Also a arge stock of

REPAIRS AND SECTIONS.
No Paris Green!

SEE OUR PATENT

Potato-Bug Picker
The New Home Toilet.

Can pick the bugs from an acre of potatoes in 
one hour. Many a girl dresses to please her lover, 

says a writer in the Philadelphia Press, but 
how few wives in comparison to the many 
dress to please their husbands, and yet the 
husband, if he be a good one, and oftentimes 
if he is not, to infinitely dearer than the 
lover.

FOUR HORSES FOR SALE.

N. H. PHINNEY.
Lawrence town, N. S., June 15th. 1896.

Many women think anything to good 
enough for home, especially in the morning, 
but when they appear on the street they are 
as stylishly and neatly dressed as one could 
desire. This to a grave mistake, and one 
not easily rectified, for, alas, smaller things 
than this have caused men to seek entertain
ment and enjoyment away from home.

How often do we see women in old slip
shod shoes and soiled or faded

NOVA SCOTIA
No Autographs for Her.

A certain family, whose home to in the 
suburbs of London, have in their employ a 
cook whose ways sre invariably so methodi
cal and her cooking so near perfection "that, 
were she to leave her present home, one-half 
of the mistresses in the district would be 
eager to secure her services. Never by any 
chance has dinner been late at Mrytle Villa, 
or the joint under or over done, neither hae 
the policeman crossed its threshold. But, 
treasure that she to, she came near to making 
a change of residence at the close of her very 
first month’s stay.

On the morning of the day upon which 
her wages became due her mistress requested 
her to step into the study where her master 
was waiting to pay her. In a few momenta 
she rushed from the study to the kitchen, 
where she had left her mistress, and in less 
time than it takes to narrate had given that 
astonished lady notice.

“Bat, whatever to the matter, 
inquired her mistress. “ What has your 
master said or done to annoy yon?”

“He hasn’t said nuthin’,” replied Mary, 
as she flourished a check in her mistress’ face, 
“ bat he’s only given me this for a month’s 
salary. Not me; I ain’t no ortygraph col
lector, I ain’t.”

AŒEnsrcir.
I desire to inform my many acquaintances 

that arrangements have been made for me to 
represent the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 
of Kentville, organized a few weeks ago for the 
manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of 
all descriptions.

The make of the establishment will be par
ticularly confined to

wrappers,
with hair uncombed or op in curl papers.

I have in mind a pleasant picture of a 
trim little matron, who, no matter what 
time of day one calls, she to sure to be neatly 
dressed, with smooth shining hair. It is not 
because she has so much more time than her 
neighbors, but she realizes that a lady, how
ever hurried or busy, should always take 
time to be neatly dressed. The same little 
woman does her own housework, to the 
mother of two wide awake children and does

Light Single and Double Riding 
Waggons, Phaetons, Express, 
Grocery and other Delivery 
Teams, etc., etc.

The stock used in the construction to the beet 
of American manufacture, the waggons are 
built by thorough workmen, and each and every 
feature pertaining to their make will meet the 
heartiest approval of the eye of the critic, be
sides carrying a guarantee of the Company. 
For full particulars write me for catalogue, and 
don’t make any arrangement for the purchase 
of new vehicles till you have obtained my prices 
and other general information, which will 
promptly and cheerfully imparted.

Yours respectfully,

J-OS2T HALL, Agent.
Lawrence town, April 14th, 1896.

much of the family sewing.
The simplest gown of cambric or muslin, 

daintily made and scrupulously clean, is si 
ways in good taste, while an elaborate one of 
silk or velvet, if soiled or half worn, pre
sents a most untidy appearance.

be Mary?^

To Clean Black SUk.

The cleaning of black silk to an occurrence 
that happens in all well-regulated families, 
and many a cupful of tea to pat aside by 
careful housewives for the purpose. Now, 
tea is no doubt a very good wash to get the 
dost ont, but it never makes the silk one 
bit brighter nor yet does it take one day 
from the aged look of the eilk, and these are 
two benefits that we all most earnestly strive 
to obtain. So here to a suggestion for black 
•ilk, which I trust will be useful to 
Unpick the seams, and brush ont the dost 
with a very soft brush, then spread the silk, 
one piece at a time, on a clean board, and 
sponge it up and down, and backwards and 
forwards, first on one side, then on the 
other, with a mixture consisting of six parts 
of water to one of ammonia, and one of 
methylated spirits—that to, if you take one 
teaapoonful each of the two last named, yon 
moat add six more of water. If you wish 
the silk very stiff, sponge it over finally with 
a weak eolation of gum—a small teaspoonfol 
dissolved in one pint of water—then hang 
the silk up to dry. Avoid folding it when 
wet, and pin when possible by the extreme 
edges to save marking. Do not iron it, or 
you will spoil its luster and freshness.

WAGGONS,
Harnesses,

----- and-----

Fanning : Implements.

Eli and Chauncey.

“ I was talking one day with Mr. Depew 
about demand and supply,” writes Eli Per
kins. “ I said the price of any commodity 
to always controlled by the demand and sup
ply.”

“ Not always, Eli,” said Depew; “ demand 
and supply don’t always govern prices. 
Business tact sometimes governs them.”

“ When,” I asked, “ did an instance ever 
occur when the price did not depend on de
mand and supply?”

“ Well,” said Mr. Depew, “ the other day 
I stepped up to a German butcher and out 
oi cariosity asked:

** What’s the price of sausages?”
“ Dweuty cends a bound,” he said.”
“ You asked twenty-five this morning,” I 

replied.
“Ya, dot vos ven I had some. Now I 

ain’t got none, I sell him for dwenty cends. 
Dot makes me a repudation for selling cheap 
and I don’t lose noddings.”

“ Yon see,” said Mr. Depew, laughing, 
“ I didn’t want any sausage, and he didn't 
have any; no demand and no supply, and 
still the price of sausage went down five 
cents.”

The subscriber wishes to convey to the many 
readers of the Monitor, and to the public in 
general, that he to acting as agent for P. S. Mc
Nutt Sc Co., of SL John, and that in the above 
lines he to prepared to give

Exceptional Value.
All purchases that the public may favor him 

with will carry a guarantee and be true to re
presentation in every sense of the word.

The Wanoss, Harneeeee and Farm
ing Implements handled by the above- 
named firm are neeend to none.

IM’Drop a line for a circular and any other 
information required.

HENRY WALLACE.
Bridgetown, June 15th. 1896. 18 tf

FOR YOUR HEALTH
DRINK

Pointed Toes.

Pointed toes, says an English authority, 
are to disappear from boots and shoes before 
very long. It has been discovered that the 
shoe has to be very much longer than it need 
be if it to made with a pointed toe, and if 
the wearer has to walk in it without suffer
ing Chinese tortures. And this extra length 
makes the foot look very much larger than 
it need be. So ranch has this influenced the 
size of the fashionable shoe that, it to whis
pered, the knowing boot-maker has altered 
the name and number of the sizes by which 
they are known.

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS —A very small girl was learning to write. 
Her teacher ruled the slate and set her 
“ copies,” and Lucy took great pains with 
the pothooks and round o’s with which she 
began. One day the teacher set down some
thing new for Lucy to copy. M-o o—Moo.

“ What to it?” asked Lucy, with a puzzled 
look.

“ That to‘Moo.’” The notoe a oow makes, 
Lucy. See, it to made up of pothooks and 
round o’s, just what you have been learning 
on.”

STRAWBERRY, 
RASPBERRY, 

LEMON, 
LIME FRUIT, 
CINGERETTE.

To Freshen Feather Pillows.

Old feather pillows should be put on the 
grass during a quiet rain, and allowed to 
become thoroughly wet occasionally, then 
taken and fastened on the clothesline, dried 
in the wind and sun and beaten with a small 
stick to stir up the feathers. This seems to 
put new life into the feathers and freshens

So Lucy sat down and prepared to copy 
“Moo.” But she did it in a queer way. 
She made an M at the beginning of each line, 
and followed each M with a whole string oi 
o’s all across the elate, like this, Moooooo.

“But that isn’t right, Lucy,” said the 
teacher, when the little girl showed her the 
elate. “ You must copy the word as 1 have 
written it. So—Moo.”

Lucy looked a the teacher’s copy, and 
then at her own attempts, and then the shook 
her head decidedly.

“ Well, I think mine to right. Miss Jones," 
she said. “ For I never saw a cow that gave 
such a short “ Moo ” as you wrote down!”

MADE ONLY BY

BROWN dt, WEBB,
HALIFAX, N. S.

ERVIN & ALCORN.
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

REAL ESTATE REGISTRY. YEARS OF SEARCH—‘REMEMBER no charge is made until a 
sale is effected.

Parties having resident&l lots in the town or 
close vicinity to sell at bottom prices would do 
well to place them with us, as we have applica
tion for several.

FOB SALK: A snug Cottage in one of the 
best suburban parts of this town, with 24 acres 
of land. Also a valuable business stand on 
Queen street in Bridgetown.

TO LOAN: On real estate, a small sum of 
$500.00.

And Thousands of Dollars Havs 
Given to the World In

Papa's Amazement.

The tld gentleman went into the parlor 
the other night at the witching hour of 11.46 
and found the lights out and hto daughter 
and a dear friend enjoying a tete-a-tete In a 
corner by the window. “ Evangeline,” said 
the old pian sternly, “ this to scandalous."
“Yes, papa,” she answered, sweetly “1$ 

to candleless because times are hard. Lights 
cost so, much that Ferdinand and I said we 
would try and get along with the starlight."

And Papa turned about in speechless a- 
mazement and tried to walk out of the room 
through a panel in the wall paper.

BYCKMAN’S KOOTENAY CUBE

Commercial Bank of Windsor. A Sure, Safe and Unquestioned 
Cure for Rheumatism.

INCORPORATED 1866.

The Following Is a Sample.

St. John, N. B., July 2, 1896.
S. S. Ryckman Medicine Co., Hamilton, 

Ont.
Gentlemen,—Some five weeks ago I was 

induced to try your remedy known as Koote
nay Care for my Rheumatism, and after 
giving it a fair trial I have found the results 
most gratifying, and I cannot too highly 
recommend the medicine to all who are suf
fering from this terrible affliction. You are 
at liberty to use my

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) Chables A. Beal,

25 North Wharf. Of Street & Co.
Sold by 8. N. Weare.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, 
CAPITAL PAID UP, 
RESERVE FUND, - .

$600,000 
316,840 
100,000

To accommodate the public a Savings Bank 
Department has been added.

Deposits of one dollar and upwards received 
and highest rate of interest allowed. 

Correspondence solicited.
S. E. MARSHALL. Agent.

Middleton, N. 8., Oct 13th, 1898.
Ruling Passion.

Solomon Isaacs—Veil doptor, uf I’ve goê 
to die I die gon tended. My life vas insure! 
for ten thousand toilers.

Doctor—1 think, with the aid of tonics, I 
can keep you alive for a week longer.

Solomon Isaacs—Dond’t do it, doctor# 
Der breminm comes due der day afder to
morrow.

89 51

name as a reference.

MAGAZINES
—AT THE —

Central Book Store Labor and Liquor.

The liquor traffic takes directly and indi
rectly $2,000,000,000 from legimate indus
tries and cuts the amount of wages which go 
into the people’s pockets almost in four and 
reduces the number of those employed by 
■uch capital by about 78 per cent.

In addition to all this, it crowds the labor 
market by forcing woman and child labor 
upon it and demoralizes it by the ruinous 
competition which drinking men everywhere 
bring to sober labor.

Economically Cooling.

Jakey Isaacs—Fader, vill you bleaee glff 
me 10 cents for ice cream? I’m terrible hotl 

Mr. Isaacs—Aoh! Sit right down here, 
undt I vill tell you a nice long ghost story, 
undt make your bloot run colt.

ly Spring tries Weak Lungs, 
hen be fortified by a liberal nee of 

Puttner’s Emulsion—only 50 cents a botti^—% 
at all Druggists.

J Minaru’s Liniment the best Hair Restorer# Î

CANADIAN,
MUNSEY’S.

MASSEY’S,
McCLURB’S,

COSMOPOLITAN.

Novels Rented at 6e. per week.

B. J. ELDERKIN.
SElRi —Earl 

should t
which

Salesmen and Can 
all towns and villages not 

Cleveland ^Bicjgdee.
our catalogue. Small cash capital required. 
A. Lozier* Co., 168 YongeStreet, Toronto.

in

— Minard’e Liniment to the beet.14 tf

Circles for Heads of Apple Barrels 
are a great advantage in packing 
the fruit. They prevent the bruis
ing of the apple and are of great 
value in every way. No shipper 
who has once used them will pack 
his fruit without using them in the

R. S. McCORMICK,
Agent Western Annapolis and Digby.

L 0. NEIIY, Aylesford, tie». Agent.

Consign APPLESyour : : : :
...TO....

J. G. Houghton & Do.,A A
P P19 Eietcheap, London, E.6.,

PP I Temple Ct., Liverpool, G. B.
Who will sell for the highest 

market prices, and give prompt 
returns.

ZVSend a trial shipment and be 
convinced.

Established OI years. 
Shipping Mark EC.

Represented by

L L
EE
SS

FRANK A. DIXON, 
Wolfville,

Who will give .11 information required.

THIS IS THE PLACE
TO BUT

CLOTHING,
Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

A Large Stock of

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise. June 4th. 1896.

ISAAC

PITMAN’S

SHORTHAND SOX

HOLD the leading positions in almost every 
office in St. John, and to win success abroad.

Is it any wonder that our last term was 
the most successful summer term we ever

Enter now, so as to be ready for a position 
next spring.

Catalogues to any address.

Oddfellow’s Hall, 8. KERR * SON.

saw '
m*

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It 

the digested food too long in the bowel»
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Indb

Hood’s
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
eure constipation and all its 
résulta, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by a L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla*

Pills

FLOUR ! 
MEAL! 
FEED!

------- :0:--------

Just arrived and for sale at 
Rock-Bottom Prices, the 
following well-known brands 
of Flour:—

“FIVE ROSES,” 
“GOLDIE’S BEST,” 
“GOLDIE’S STAR,” 
“GOLDIE’S SUN,” 
“CROWN OF GOLD,” 
“VICTORIA,” 
“CHANCELLOR,”

Also Feed Flour, Goldie’s 
Best Middlings, Crack Wheat, 
Barley, Oats and Peas, Crack 
Corn and Oats, Shorts, Bran 
and Cornmeal.

CLOTHING,
AND A CHOICE LINE OF

Family Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND AT

z# /• msF£m*s»
BRIDGETOWN,

Next Door Grand Central Hotel.

TO THE
LIVERPOOL, 

LONDON 
AND GLASGOW 

STEAMSHIPS
—AT—

ST. jJOHN.
FRUIT SEASON 1896-97.

ing the coming export season, and wanting 
care-ful handling for same, please apply to: 

WALTER PURDY, Deep Brook. 
SAMUEL POTTER. Clkmkntsport.

E. CORBITT. Annapolis Royal. 
GKO. A. LeCAIN. Round Hill.
JOHN LONGMIRE.
RAY BROTHERS, Upper Granville.

TROOP, Granville Centre. 
Middleton.

8

GEO.

Bridgetown.

FRANK R.
H. K. REED.
ALBERT GATES. Nictaux. 
CHAS. A. 8CHAFFNER, Fa 
NORMAN

RMINOTON. 
RAY, Margarktvillk.

Or J. R. ELLIOTT,
and CorreaponSteamship Agent Forwarder 

dent for English Fruit R< 
Lawrencetown. N. S., and 8t. John, N. B.
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A GENERAL'S ST0RÏ.pteMlatttmtiS.
HE RELATES THE NARROW ESCAPE OF HIS 

DAUGHTER.The Value of the Home Influence.

Many of our foremost thinkers believe 
that the actual number of boys who could 
not have been saved from going wrong by 
proper home training is very small, and that 
upon the mothers of this generation resta the 
responsibility of temperance and other re
forms. Even the most radical of our bril
liant men and women who are fighting inch 
by inch for prohibition and for universal 
suffrage admit that home [influence is the 
strongest, both for good or bad, of any known 
to man. The average boy to a social, though 
not always a domestic animal. He loves 
light and warmth and is never quite satisfied 
unless something is going on. This restless
ness to usually considered by parents a bad 
sign. But that’s the boy—the growing fast 
developing boy—and although this condition 
may annoy and perplex the busy and nervous 
mother it to just as natural and just as 
healthful as the evolution of the boy from 
the baby. The tendency of mothers to to re
press this activity and suppress the noise, but 
unless yeu can find something to interest the 
youngster while he to keeping still, yon are 
making a great mistake. Thto;natural steam 
naturally generated must find vent some
where and somehow, and it to upon the 
mother devolves most of the responsibility 
of providing proper safety valves for the es
cape of this teeming and wondrous energy. 
The father has very little chance to assist in 
the training. A wise mother keeps her 
own council, knowing how superficial and 
unsatisfactory a detailed account of her an
xieties may necessarily be. The disobedi
ence of the morning may have been repented 
of before evening, and the relations of hope 
and peace entirely re-established. So of 
what use to speak of a trouble past? And 
the allowance for peculiar circumstances and 
aggravations which the mother feels ought 
to be made, would scarcely be considered by 
the father who was not on the spot to see 
jnst how the unpleasant scene was brought, 
about. So it to true that the mothers of the 
race are compelled to be chiefly responsible 
for the proper education and Veil being of 
their children. It is impossible to divide 
this care, though it may be, as it too often 
to, oruelly shirked or ignored.

Now as mothers are in such large measure 
responsible for the moral health of their 
children, then the deduction to fair that upon 
them rests—if not the final solution of the 
temperance question—at least so great a 
■hare of it that the rest of the work may be 
safely left to the friends of decency and so
briety outside the home. “ Talk was never 
known to beep a yonug man out of a liquor 
■alooe yet,” said Abraham Lincoln when 
asked to lecture on this subject. “If there 
to more attraction, more warmth, more light, 
more good-fellowship, more liberty in the 
liquor saloon than in the home, that is where 
Home young men will go, and all the orators 
and special pleaders in the world cannot 
hinder it.”

This is tragically true, and Mr. Lincoln 
might have added that after a certain point 
in the history of character has been reached 
not all the talk that a mother can lavish on 
her child will avail him from his evil ways. 
Her tears make no impression. Her anguish 
is ignored. It is too late. The time for that 
was years ago, when she saw no danger, or 
indifferently allowed things take their course. 
The time was when the boyish will began to 
assert itself and upon the first exhibition of 
restlessness. Then perhaps she impatiently 
ordered him to stop his noise, or in weariness 
or ill-temper gave him a blow. Perhaps she 
pnnished him for an accident or an inatten
tion. Boys are always inattentive when 
there is anything more interesting going on 
than the work they are engaged in. This is 
not a fault but the reaching out of the spirit 
towards everything that promises joy or re
freshment, and needs only to be properly led. 
That to one delightful thing about kinder
garten teaching—the way in which a child’s 
attention is secured—making the education 
fit the child and not the child the education. 
In thé matter of training boys there should 
be no cast iron rules and as few things as 
possible forbidden. Count Tolstoi says that 
many faults in children might better be pas
sed over in silence, or at most with a gentle 
reproof, reserving one’s stronger and more 
consecrated efforts and influence for the 
greater faults. There are so many ways in 
which a mother can circumvent a child’s evil 
or troublesome proclivities if only she would 
set herself to thinking about it—without ever 
disturbing the child’s serenity, or awaking 
his obstinacy or arousing an unpleasant feel
ing.

WEAKENED AND BUN DOWN BY THE OPPRES
SIVE CLIMATE OF INDIA SHE RETURNED 
TO ENGLAND—WHEN HER FATHER FOL
LOWED HE FOUND HER IN A SERIOUS 
CONDITION.

From the Hampshire Independent.
There to nothing more interesting than the 

talk of our brave defenders, who have served 
their Queen and country in far distant lands. 
To talk with an Indian officer, hearing hto 
reminiscences and adventures, to what those 
who have enjoyed it always appreciate. 
Consequently (writes a special reporter of the 
Hampshire Independent) I was delighted to 
receive instructions to interview Lieutenant- 
General Shaw, who has won hto spare in 
India, and to now living, with bis family, in 
honorable retirement, at St. Paul’s Vicarage, 
Shark lln, Isle of Wight. I had grasped the 
bell-poll and given it one tug when the door 
opened, and the general stood before me 
You knew he was a soldier at once. His 
manly, upright bearing, hto smile, his pleas
ant voice—all" told yon that yon stood in the

Lieutenant-General Shaw. 
presence of one of Nature’s gentlemen; but, 
alas! he held a time-table, and I felt that 
the interview must needs be short. How
ever, he ushered me in and at once pat me 
at my ease by hto affable conversation.

“I am afraid,” he said, “ that yon have 
come a long distance; but let me know the 
precise object of your visit.”

I explained to the General that I was most 
anxious, with hto consent, to obtain some 
personal explanation as to the narrow escape 
I had heard one of hto daughters had recent
ly experienced.

At that be brightened visibly. “ You 
must know,” he said, “ I’m jnst a bit oi an 
enthasiaat on this point; but the tale to very 
abort. My daughter came home from India, 
and when I joined her in London I found 
her ill in bed. She had rheumatic and neu
ralgic pains; she was perfectly bloodless, 
listless and in a generally weak and pros
trate condition. A doctor was seen, bat she 
remained absolutely colorless, was in great 
wretchedness and suffering from anaemia or 
bloodlesaness. She had a kind of fever, 
nervous headache and other pains. Well, I 
heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. My daughter took some, and the 
first box had a marvellous effect. She re
gained her color, lost her pains, and became 
altogether different. She had quite a glow 
upon her. She went on taking the pills, 
and I am glad to tell yon that she recovered 
completely. I have recommended Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to all with whom I came in 
contact, and all who take them derive great 
benefit therefrom.

“I have a sister at Jersey, and she has 
taken them for a very long time, and haa 
always recommended them to other people, 
and found them to do a great deal of good to 
all to whom she has recommended them; 
and I, myself, when I have heard of people 
being ill, have taken them or sent them some 
of these pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills directly enrich 
and purify the blood, and thus it is that they 
are so famous for the cure of anemia, rheu
matism, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, and 
restore pale and sallow complexions to the 
glow of health. They are also a splendid 
nerve and spinal tonic, and have cured many 
cases of paralysis, locomoter ataxia, neuralgia, 
St. Vitus’ dance, and nervous headache. A 
specific for all the troubles of the female, and 
in men care all cases arising from worry, 
overwork, or indiscretions of living.

The Little Country Paper.

MANY A NEW YORKER LEAVES THE DAILIES 
UNTOUCHED UNTIL HE HAS READ IT.

The morning papers lay on the seat beside 
him in the elevated train. He was reading 
with eagerness an awkward, crumpled little 
sheet. The printing of the paper was un
couth, for it looked as though half the letters 
were smashed. The impression of the type 
was dull and blurred.

It was the weekly paper, printed in the 
little town where this prosperous, well 
dressed New Yorker had been born and bred. 
Many a man who has carved his fortune In 
this city, hails the little country paper every 
week as a welcome messenger. It tells how 
the crops are flourishing, how the fences are 
being whitewashed every spring, and, per
haps, once in a while there to a paragraph 
about the dear old mother, who haa got into 
print by entertaining the sewing circle.

And the prosperous New Yorker reads it 
entire, while the metropolitan sheets lay be
side him unheeded.

If the soul is of more account than the 
body, it is just as true that the child’s moral 
welfare should be every mother’s first con
sideration. Many a boy has gone to perdi
tion, and many a girl has listened to the 
tempter, while the mother was trying to turn 
her old stove into a mirror, as some one so 
tersely expresses it. No mother should al
low herself to be degraded into a mere house
hold drudge, but should meet her children’s 
mental as well as physical needs.

If there to not time for all the duties to be 
thoroughly done, how much better to sacri
fice the house cares and be companionably 
cheerful and sympathetic with her children 
rather than tired, worn out, nervous with a 
spotless house, etc. A mother’s duty is to 
give some time of each day unreservedly to 
her children to talk to and with them, to 
read to them and interest them if something 
else has to be neglected. For older children a 
mother should have amusements. A great 
many mothers are too narrow in their views 
of what is amusement. If we cannot make 
ourselves interesting and the home more at
tractive to the children than the street at 
night, we may be sure they will find a way 
to get what they want. That to bright and 
interesting companionship, this brightness 
and cheerfulness being so often the best side 
of the questionable characters they are sure 
to come in contact with, seeing at first only 
the attractiveness, and losing unconsiously 
and gradually their moral principles.

Is there a sadder thing in life than a fam
ily drifting apart? There is love enough to 
develop an anxious feeling incase of sickness 
and tears at death; bat oceans could not 
separate families as completely as the lack of 
interest, the lack of loving study, 
aary to helpful, intelligent, loving, inspiring 
family life.

Coax a Stubborn Horse.

Some horses will stubbornly refuse to take 
the bit A boy with a Shetland pony hit 
upon a novel method of inducing a stubborn 
animal to allow of inserting the bit in its 
month. He kept a vial of molasses on a 
shelf in a stall, and rubbed a few drops on 
the bit every time he put the bridal on the 
pony. After a while the pony associated the 
molasses with the bit, and as horses are fend 
of sweets, he showed less reluctance as he 
was thus rewarded every time he submitted. 
Kindness conquered in hto oase, and the sug
gestion of a little molasses on the bit to one 
that may be followed. .

“Should Spend his last Dollar.”
Rev. Chae. T. Cocking, returned mission

ary from Japan: “ I consider K. D. C. worth 
its weight in gold, any one suffering from 
Dyspepsia if he has a dollar left, should buy 
it, and try the truth of what I aay. They 
who give it a trial will continue to take it I 
am sure.”

Free sample of K. D. C. and Pills sent to 
any address. K. D. C. Co., Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. S., and 127 State St., Boston, 
Mass.

A Loud Call for Wives.

In the mining camps of British Columbia 
the cry to said to be for wives rather than 
for money.

This section of the continent is developing 
rapidly, and has drawn thousands of 
young men to the camps. The cry for women 
is said to be a legitimate and worthy one, 
and doubting women may be reassured on 
knowing that the laws of British Columbia 
are very severe on drinking, gambling and 
riotous conduct.

One prominent miner, who went to Toronto 
and Montreal partly to advertise the need 
of wives, offered to find husbands for 1500 
women in his own settlement.

The subject having been advertised in the 
Canadian and Californian papers, a number 
of women of various ages are taking up the 
matter seriously.

There is a ready demand for 15,000 or 20,- 
000 wives In British Columbia, and probably 
for many thousands more in the rapidly grow
ing northwest.

it seems strange to sane people that while 
demand and supply are so responsive in other 
matters they so lamentably fail 
In matrimonial affairs.—Bouton Globe.

—To dream of gold means future difficul
ties, bat ultimate success in your undertak
ings.

—Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

40 GEMS, 10 CENTS
Dr. Agnew'e Liver Pille cure 

all Troubles

Arising from Torpor of the Liver.

Easy and qnlek-Baaleb Sick Head- 
aehe-Pnrliy the Blood and Eradi
cate All Imparities from the 8ys-

The demand to big. The pills are little, 
easy to take, pleasant results, no pain. 40 
in a vial, and 10 cents at all druggists. Sold 
by 8. N. Weare.

to connect

—Don’t dally with rheumatism. Purify 
your blood and cure it at once by taking a 
course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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